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VOLUME 20.

MOUNT VERNON, OHIO: ·TUESDAY, AUGUST

Jhi 'fill 3Jernon ~eh)ocl·~tic ;B~nner,
J8 PUBLISU&D 11:VERl" TU.E81>A~ MORNING,

BT L, H A.RPER.

Offi.oe in Woodward's Block, Second Story
,

TER~IS-Two Dollars por ~nnum, p&yableln aclTance; $2.50 within six months; $3.00 after the expiration of the year. Clubs of twenty, $1 50 eo.ch.
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tampaiyn ~ongs.
"The Red Wblte and Blue,"
For Buchs.nan-pride of tho nation,
The choice of the fearless and freeWe join in a. heartfelt ovation,

And h• shall our President be!
Our bosoms, in throbbing communion,
Retnemher the statesman so true,
Who sheltered our ·glorious Union,

And stands by the red, white and blue I
From lands where the millions au.yearning

l

•q"""• .

$ c.$ c. S c.$ c.$ c.$ c.$ c . ~
1 00 l 25 l 7~ 2 25 3 00 ;J 50 4 50 6 00

2 ,pare•,. l 75 2 25 :l 25 4 21i 5 25 6 00 6 75 8 00

3 ,qua,.. , - 2 50 3 50 4 50 5 00 6 00 7 00 8 00 10

I ,quam, ·

350 400 500 500 700 s· 001012

l •quare,ch.angeable montkly, $1-0;
I column,cka11-geable quarterly,

½colnm.A,cl«ngeable quarterly,

weekly,
·

-

½ column, changeable quarterly,
1 colrimn, eA1111111esble qaa.rterly,

$15
15
- 18
25
• 4:0

_zar-Twelve linuofMinion, (tbistype)arecounted a.s a. squa.re.
JJ:af"- Editorial noti.ces of advertisement!!!, oroalling
attention to any enterprise intended to benefit individuals or corJoTati<rns,will be ehargedforatthera.te
or 10 cants per line.
~ Special tto.tieos, before m-arria.get1, or taking
proOedenoe of re,gula.r advertisements, double t.isual
rates.
Jf2l/l"" Noticesfornteotingl!I, charitable societies, fire
companie~, &c., h-a.lf-price..
;,:a,-- Marri&ge noticesin!crted for 50 cents; Deaths
26 oents, unless accompanied by obitua.ries, which
will be charged for n.t regular a~verti eing ratel!I .

_$6" Advertisements displayeJ in la.rge type to be
4'harged one-half more thnn regular rntes.
JP/I" All transient advertisements to be paid for in
advanec.

TERRIBLE DISCLOSURES!

For freedom for tyranny's chain,
Bucbanan, in gln.dness returning,

Behold, dear Columbia again.
Ilia heart beats with freedom', devotionHis soul is yet steadfa,t and true;
"Be swears to the Union de.;.otion;

m

And ata.nds by tho red, white and blue,
No factious dJ,.en,ton, ,ball seVCl'
The bands that our Wa,blngton wrought;
"The Union," unchanging forever,

Is shrined in each patriot's thottgbt.
Our love and our faith are not hollow;
In strength they were nourished and grew,
The chief we have r.bosen we'll follow,
And stand by the red, white and blue.

Our voices are joinod in oommunionTho stars of our flag are above ;
Huzza for Buchanan and Union I

Buzza for tbe man that we love I
The old Union ship which he rides in
Is staunch in her tim hers and true,

And now through the sta.t . s she is gliding,
Her flag iJ, the red, white &nd blue.
From the ~crisis.

Secrets Cor the MIUlon !

Shout, Freemen Shout!

A mo,t Wondt!rful a11d lnvaluablt Publication.

Arn-" Deare,t Jlae"

DR. HUNTER'S MEDICAL MANUAL!
Being an origint1l and popular trea.ties

Oil

1'1.1.N AND WOlllAN,
Their Physiology, Functions and Sexue.l Disorders
of every kind, with never failing R emedie•
for the speedy cure of n.11 diseases of •

private nnd delicate character, ioei..
dent to the violation of tho La.ws
of NA ture n.nd ofNn tu re's God.
l'RICE TWENTY-FIVE CENTS.
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And gird your armo:r on,
The contest is for tru th and l'ight-

Tbe battle must be won.
Arouse! and let your banners wave
In overy passing go.le,

With Buck and Breck to lend yo'¼ on,
There's no !uch word as fail.

Author of the n.bove

' ~f-'Nij'-'~
volume is a grndunte of
:t,l't',
: ' , . · ooo of the first medical
~~ ~

Arouse, ye ,ona of liberty,

.1.

wv,w-,
- s.chools in the United Stntes,
•W.C4.(J~.:,: and hM•ing de,oted o. qunr, : .. tor of a century to tho study
, ;/ ;'
,. ~ · nnd tren.tmentof Syphilis n.nd
•.,_,,,1-v1,.,1i!1,\p.'•"' · kindred disorders ns n spe cinlty, h t.> h~ become poflsessed of most invnlun.ble informnlion inregard tvthesn1no. n.nd t~ahletoeompreM
into vodemrcum compas the very qui t e:-ecnceofmed ical science on this importaut subject: a.s the re!i'ult
of the experience of tbe mo~t eminent phyflicinn~ in
Europe and America is thoroughly demonetrnted in
his own highly successful practice in the treatment of
!ecret disen.~es in mnny tJrnueands of cuses in the
city of Pbiladelpllia n.lont'.
'the practice of Dr. 1-lunter bas long been, and i!
etill ltterally unbounded, but at the earnest solicitntion of numerous persOn!l, be hss been induced to ex•
tend the epbere of his profes5ional usefulnc.ss to the
community at large, through the me<lium of his
"Medical Manual nnd Han ,1-Book Q
fflieted."
lt is a volume thnt •bould be ,,nb
<If'~
fam ily in tho land, whetb or us1;:d as a. preventive of
secret vices, or as a l(Uide for the alleviation of one
of the most a.wf1tl and deslrueti ,·e scourges ever visited upon mfl.nkind fur the sins.of sensuality and impu.
rity of every kind.
It is a. volume that has received tbc unqualified recommendation of tho first pbysicinns in the lR.nd,
while mnny clergymen, fa.thers, mother , philanthrogiats and humanitarian~, hove most freely extended
its circulation in n.11 quarters where its powerful

Cuonus.-Shout, frecmon. !bout!
Awnko tho gloriou1!i'strn.in,
'Till e..-ery hill shall ca.toh the •ound
And send it ha.ck again.
Your line extends fe.r to tho North,
"rhere boroes shed their blood,
And lengthen3 to th esunny South,
,vhero :iwolls the turbid fl ood.
The East is ready for the fray,
\\'here Arostook is rolled,
And strong, brave hearts fill up your ranks,

Far in the I.and of gold.
Caonus . ..-Shout, &e., d:c.
Let Unio11 be your battle cry,
And, for the conte~t nerved,
Proclaim in tonos that rend the sky,
-911..,.>Wlilallbep
'Iben up, and fling your banners out
To every pnssing gale,
\Vitb Buck and Drock to lead you on,
There's no such word as F&IL.
Cuonus.-Sbout, freemen, SbouL !

humble bee on wind gap range, he is just the
man for the emergency, It is true that Col. F.
did cross these mountains under the patronage,
protection and pay of the Government, but it is
equally true lhat other men did the same thing
on their own responsibility; and they do not ask
to be President. Kit Carson was immense in
this way and yet he is not even out fo r Vice
President. It is also true that F. performeJ cer•
tain brilliant feats in California about the time
of its acquisition, for which he was court mar•
tialed and found guilty on every count; it also
appears that he represented that. State in the U.
S. Senate for a brief period, and' was relieved
from further service, at the next election, by al•
most com moo consent. But these thinirs furnish
reasons for makiug him President, But be the
reasons what they may, I shall miss my guess if
bis friends he not in the position of the Western
traveler, in the choice of bad roads, wishing they
had taken auother, before they get to the end of
the race; and I shall miss it further if the Colo•
nel doea not find it more diflicut to discover a
pas! to the White House, than one over the
Rocky Moi.ntains. I mean 110 unkindness to
Col. Fremont. He is doubtless a very good man
in bis way, and quite eminent in his science, hut
mathematics is not the only qualification for the
Presidency. The science of Government is a
different and far more pifficult study. It would
be no more absurd to employ a blacksmith to
mal<e a gold watch or a lawyer to expound the
Gospel, tba.n to select an engineer to act as Chief
Magistrate. But seriously, gentlemea, is there
one man in this vast assembly who can look an•
other in the face, and say that Col. Fremont is
the man who should have the direction of our
National affairs at this critical juncture, in times
of foreign and domestic trouble-I do not believe any .man will say this. The idea is absurd.
"But I object to Mr. Fremont on other grounds.
He bas been presente~ and is supported as a
sectional candidate. He was nominated by the
Northern and Eastern States, and not one paper
or public man, so far as my knowledge goes, bas
come out for him in the South. In form and in
spirit, therefore, his nomination was sectional.-'! am no, alarmist, for I have great confidence in
the sober judgment of th e people, but I cannot
close my eyes to the dangerous tendencies of ge·
ograpbical parties. From their ve,y nature they
must beget discontent and su~gest separation.It i& the first time that a candidate of respectable
strength bas been presented on sectional ideas.
Should he be elected, be will be the President of
a section and the benefactor of a faction. He
cannot represent truly the whole nation. He
will be under obligations to one section only.The slaveholding States can have no part or Jot
in his administration. His advisers will be from
one section. The honor8 and emoluments of
the government . would he conferred upon that.
section, and the South be excluded . It has been
the usage of parties to claim the patronaae for
th,;ir friends, ttnd it will not he pretendea tl,at
Col. 1''. ia the man to raise above tbe rule. But
the whoJe idea is wrong, it i;~ in conflict with the

sistent with the Constitution a nd the organic law
are clearly "ithin the scope of the Cougressional
correction, without interfering with the doctrine
of non intervention, for the Kansas law provides
th11t the action of the Territorial Lej?islatursball
be confined "to rightful subjects of legislation."
Here, then, was a measu re of pence and la,v, the
prompt admission of Kansas as a State, irrespec•
tive of her decision on th e slavery question. lts
vital objects heing to terminate at once all mo•
tive on the part of outsiders to force temporary
population into the Teritory, with the ,·ie w to c.on•
trol its policy on the slavery question.
" What followed? Did the Republican Sena•
tors support this measure? Did they accept this
prbposition to bring Kasas in as a State? By no
means; to my amazement it met. their violent
resistertce. The first demonstration t•ame from
the Senator frolll Massachusetts, Mr. Wilson, who
proposed to strike out the entire !?ill and iusert
a section simply repealing all the laws of Kansas;
substituting anarchy for the admission of the Ter·
rit'lry as a State. The Senator from N e1v York
Mr. Seward, the leader and the intellect of that
party, still insisted upon the Topeka constitution.
In the face of all bis anath emas against the law•
less authorities in Kaosas, he voted to sanction
a. measure wan tin?; iu the slightest coloring of authority, and which had been brought forth in oo•
fiance o: the law and its officers; and what is
more surprising, in addition, his course seems to

be sa~ctioned hy the entire Republican press,
headed by that common fountain of fanaticisms,
falsehoods, and vag-ariee, the New York T,ibune.
The Senator from New H ampshire, .Mr. Uale,
proposed to strike out the fourth of July, 18(i6,
as the time that the law should take effect, and
insert July, 1857, so that ' the strifo in Kansas
might last a yea r longer; that bleeding K~nsas,
for whose people so many crockadile tears bas
been shed, might bleed on. They first objected
that the local laws forbid and punished free dis•
cussion, and thus the slavery men had the ad van•
tage; then the bill was amended, as had Ileen
agreed upon by the Committee, so as t.o annul
all ·s uch laws. The next objection was, that the
l<'ree State men had been driven from the Terri•
tory, and the friends of slavery would have things
all their own way ; then the bill was so amend·
ed as to give all for mer citizens the opportunity
to return:.and participate in the electio n. The
next plea was that the intention and effect was to
brin!!' Kansas ill as a slave State. The answer
was 110; it provides that the unrestrained will of
the bona fide citizens shall settle that question,
and that the objection could not l'!"Operly come
from the Republican sid e, because they had unifo rmly claimed that a very large majority of the
real settlers are against slavery, and that all they
so ught wao a fim expression of popular will.But reason was powerless. They resisted to the
end, aud finally the bill passed at the end of a
session of tweuty•one hours, by a vote of 33 to
12.
"Within a few hours after, the House passed a
hill admitting Kansas under the Topeka const.i·

and good faith to carry it out. And still the in•
stitution so established is a constant theme of
agitation. The most fanatical Abolitionists dare
not deny that outside power can rightfully interfere; still a war of crimminatwn has been kept
np. The motives of the Southern people in retaining it, have been subject to the most unchar•
itable criticisms, whilst iu turn, as.saults of equal
violence have been made upon Northern men
and motives, all t.ending to an alienation of the
people from each other, aod to p repare them for
violent separation. From my boyhood, and in
my very heart, I have deprecated these mutual
dissentious, because they can do no possible good
to either white or colored race ; their tendencies
are to evil and evil ouly. They may hazard, as
I fear they do hazard, the peace and best inter•
ests of twenty.five millions of white citizens,
without the possibility of improving the eondi·
tiun of the three millions of the colored race .It is astonishing that eveu fannticism-inveter•
ate fanaticism-should sanction practices so on•
wise, and efforts so directly in coutravention of
the Constitution, and so wasteful to the heritage
which it vouchsafes to all. The abolition presses
teem with the most vile exeerations of an evil
which they cannot avert, and their orators enun·
ciate sentiments full of treason. Wendall Phil•
lips, for instance, decla1·ed in a convention, at
New York-" J.'hc only remedy for tlie slave is the
destruction tf the Gover11ment:• "l challenge
any man to tell me what the Union has done for
us." Lloyd Garrison, at the same convention
proposed to resolve "That, the ono grand .v ital
issue to be made with the slave power, is the dis•
solut-i-On of the existing American Uuio11." Hen•
ry C. Wright said: '' I like the resolution very
much." "I dou't care the snap of my finger for
the Constitution, when the question of slavery i~
to be concerned. The only thing of importance
is that the mass of the people venerate the Con·
stitutioo. We should endeavor to do away with
this. I thank God that I am a lraitor to that (Jo,,.
stitution." Edmund Quincy, on the same occa·
Rion, said tb,.t, "the Constitution displayed the
ingenuity of the very devil, and that the Union
ought to be dissolved." Mr. Wade, now a Repub•
lican Senator from Ohio, in a speech to the peo·
of Maine, in August, 1855, denounced the slave•
holders as a "handful of aristocrats," and the
system as one of. outrage, aggression and wrong;
that its very life, its being, is an outraJ?e, and
that the infamous fugitive slave law should be re•
pealed." Mr. Seward, in a speech made at Buf•
fa.Jo, in October last, speaki ng of society in the
slave States, says that tbe non•slaveholder in the
States is allowed no independence no neutrality;
whilst pistols and knives enforce not merely
their silence, hut thei r actual partnership fur
slavery."
Mr. Seward, in the Senate, on last We,foesduy,
declared with great earnestness of manner, that
"the day for compromises had gouo by." ·.Mr.
Sumner, of l\Ia~sacbusetts, in November la.st, at
Boston, said "It is an oligarhchy, odious beyond
precedent; beartles!, grasping, t_yrannical; care·
less of humanity. right or the Constitution; stuck

tution, aud thus Lhe issue is fairly made up. The
lleuius of our institut.1un8 which is intended equal• Demo<:rats are fo r bringing in Kansas by the together only by a confederacy of spoli.ations."iry for ull the States. 1t is at variance with the straight way and under the a~spices of the law; The Boston Liberat.or, of the ~0th ultimo, says:

duties to be performed and the obligations to be the Repulilicaus insist upon her admission by the "The United State.~ Constitution is a covenant

assumed. The certain tendencies being to alien- .crooked way, a way tarnished by violence and with the <levil, and !ln agreement with hell;"
att the feelings of the people of one section from revolution. Tbe Democrats contend tOr a Uon• and a.gnin that the oqly issue is the dissolution of

those of the other, aud to embitter the channels stitution to be made by the whole people, throngh the Union."

The New York Standard is but lit•

uf tmtiouai iutercour.se-to weakHn the tie.-; which a pure ballot box; the lwpublitans, fur one made tie less violent, a11c1 tbe Tribune is vigileut in its
binrl the States toirether. Nor will it do to point by a party without he agency of law or of tbe work of fiuining thP flameJ. No man can notice
t,1 the Fremoot phtform nod say thl\t it declares ballot•box. J ud1te ye -between us.
these things without feeling thut we have fallen

for the Uniun.

The party triumphant upon sec•

tio11al ~rot1nds, Northern lll:_.SPuthern, mijUl
prate about ·\he Unio11, hut disaff~c-tio11 wuul
come fr oro the defeated section, 1he people of
whlch. leeling they wPre no lon~er eqnal under
the CuustituLiori, wouln claim their right to de·
mand a relrase from all its obliga.tious. Wa:,;hington foresaw tbe dan_ger, and his arlmonition

"But it is said that tbtl I

,roubles have upon evil timesllu.t let us"turn f1--o
thede dis~usling incen•
dor:triue of uou-rnt.t-J'vt:tutluu has failed, a11d the diarisms and read our duty on the suhject of Fed•

_.ew~c<,,,._.,.,.J.Aecle=1 ,·

NUl\tIBER 16,

1856.

113'1

• ilhl.l,.;.;h ..t t'h•

LJemocracy are re:::ipu11s1Ule. Thid is tbe best our era l r elations, as preseutt>d by \Vashington, in
e11eu11es <:an <lu; Out 1t. 1.s bad logic. It is a suf. his last address. He says; "It is of Iufinite mo•
fide11t answer tu .::;ay, 111 rt::ply, that. we have ha<l mentthatyou shollld properly estimate the value of

these people to the country and condition of their
ancestors, the act would be an outrage upon hu •
manity and civilization.
"And yet there are those who would hazard
our happy Union in this vain effort-who would
bring ruin upon the white, beacuse they cannot
elevate the colored raee. They nre mad men.
"But I wish you to look at the joint or combined enemy for a moment. No one has failed
to notice the efforts which are being made to
bring about a fusion between the Republicans
and Know Not.biogs in the North. The first co•
incidence is, that the New York Know Nothing
Convention, and the Philadelphia Black Repub•
lican Convention, both nominated Mr. Fremont
for President. Then, again, they have united at
different points, on State and local officers. In
Pennsylvania, for in stance, they have but one
ticket. And here they have acted togethr,. be•
fore, and may do so again. Th~y did so in 1854
and in 1855 1 and have determrned to do so at
the coming October election. This work is the
easier for the reason that with a few honorable
exceptions the Know Nothings are Black Re•
publicans. Dissimmilar as are their purposes,
they will unite, if it be neccssarry, to sec~re o.f.
fice and spoils. The examples we have ID th,s
State, should satisfy us on this point. Now let
us bring them in juxta position and study the
whole picture. The Abolitionists alias Republi•
cans, are agit&.ted to distracti&n about the hs.rd·
ships of the African sl!Lve; they are devoted to
his interests, are determiued to sever his chains,
and to elevate him in this scale of moral and political being. This is their faith and purpose.
"The ~now Nothings, on the other hand, are
pledged to proscribe all foreign born and Catbo•
lie citizens from ci vii office, and thus degrade o.
large class of white citizens. They are not for
the African, but they are against the Irishman
and the German, the Frenchman and Welshman,
&c. It is perceived, then, that the success •of
Republicanism is the triumph of the colored race,
whilst the triumph of Know Notbingism is the
signal for the prostration of a large class of white
citizens. Now 1 Gan hardly see how this busi•
oess can be managed on joint account. Its prac•
tical workings presents sad difficulties. The ne•
groes and the foreignel"S can never stand on the
same platform. Fremont, if elected, will be half
Republican and half Know Nothing, for he will
be the embodiment of the views of all bi, frieuds.
Then how would he meet his obligations"/ Woulil
he put the negroes up and the foreiguers down,
or vice versa! Either horn of the d,lemmn would
be distressing. The most reasonable solution is,
that as the Republicans and Know Nothings had
triumphed on joint account, he would divide his
favors. He would redeem his obligations to the
Republicans by going in for the colored race, and
in like manner he would redeem bis faith to the
Know N otbings, by proscribing all foreign born
and Catholic citizens from office. I can see no
other reasonable version. But there are other
phases of this fusion whitb I fiud it difficult to
solve. For instance, I cannot understand how
those Abolitionists, whose sympathies have h~en
so exc· ed for the African, and for bis promotion
on g rounds of humanity and liberality, can so
readily fraternize with n party whose avowed pur•
pose is to proscribe white citizens, and degrade
them to a condition but little above that of the
blacks. I bad supposed that when the benign•
ant feeling of benevolence got possession of tho
human heart, it would be broad enough t.o cover
the white as well as the black race. And then,
again, how can the Republicans, with any show
of sincerity, denounce the repeal of the Missouri
line, because of their reverence for compacts aud
good faith, and then make common tause with a
midnight dynasty, whose a.vowed purpose ;s to
break compacts to disregard tbe Constitution and
laws, and violate the. faith of our father~, for the
pnrpose of subverting rights and priveleges con•
forred upon the foreign born and Catholic citi•
zens. These are things which I do not under•
stand. nor do I believe that wbeu Solomon s1>id,
"there is nothing new unrler the suu," he bad any
reference to a fusion like this.
·• But what is almost as incredible, is thnt in
the face of this starlliug picture, some ofthe Re·
publitau presses have thi, boldn ess to claim the
German vote for Mr. Fremont, und if it he true

jolititaL
.II@'" Mr. Comins, of Massachusetts, s0,id in n
speech in the House of Representative• on the
10th ult., that "nothing remained for that gentleman (Mr. Cobb, of Georgia,} but to draw mar-

ginal lines of black around the Oonstitut·i<m a11d
write' cxptmgei• acmss its pages." Mr. Cobb'9
rebuke of the revolting sentiment was one of the
noblest bursts of patriotic eloquence that ever
honored the h alls of Congress. He said: '' Bir,
lie who is prepared for the damna~lo de,d
may p erform it. It is no part of my uuly, and
finds no response in m1 heart. I prefer to guard
and pro tect from the assaults of treason a11d fanaticis111, tl,is sacred legacy from our revolution•
a,·y fathers."

"The Constitution not Worth a Rush.''
At a recen t Black Republican meeting in
Springfield, Mass., Fitz Henry Warren, of Iowa,
said the present difficulties bet ween the ~forth
and South. woul!l ~ settled by the catndge box if
not by t!te ballot•box; tl,at, in c,rlai11 co11tinge11cies,
tlie constituti-On oftlie U11ited States was not worth
a rusl,.
Mark the atrocious spirit of Dlack Republi•
canism. If it cannot succeed at the ballot•bo;s:
it threatens to have recourse to the cntridge•boxt
It considers the constitution (as "not worth a
rush I" Can any one opposed to a dissolution of
of the Union act with an urganization whose
leaders express such diabolical scntime uts ?

Ba""" Put up thy sword!" s:iid Jesus. "Put
down my church for twenty.fi,,e Sharpe's riiles I"'
says Henry. W. Beecher. "I hnve not where to
lay my head!" says Jesus. "I havo $5,000 per
annum from my chnrch, and cl,arge 60 cent~ n
head for my lectures," snys IIenry "\Y. Beecher.
"I cbuld call ten· legions of angels to my nssist·
ance I" said Jesus. "Its all electricity or animal
magnetism," says Henry W. Beecher. "Do as
you would be done by,"' said Jesus. "I move
an amendment," says Ilenry W. Becceer. "l
second the amendment," says Rev. Mr. Dutton.
(A voice from the chairmam ot Yale Colle::e :)
"Let the amendment be reduced to writing I 'd<>
as you EXPECT to be done by."

A Chanco.
The following advartisewnnt, wh ich we clip
from the Cleveland Plaindealer, has been stand•
ing for some ti me without an offer. What has
become of all of those "enthusiastic" gentlemen
that believe lifo11Sieur Fn.rnoxo will SNeep ·111
creation. The offer is open for all :

From SiOO to ~l,000 on "Old Buck."
" Wanted to find a Fusion is ts \Vilh 'generous
confidence' enough in his own opinions. to stake,
put up, plank down, from $100 to $1,000 on
~.,rcmont's ell'ctlm1. Lnt no Fremonter be bac.lcward tibout cnming- .forward, H'i the 'kitten's eyes'
are ready. Enquire at this omce."

KIT CAttso:. AGAt:.sr Cor.o:,r::L Fnr::~!ONT.Kit Carson, says the Missouri Democrnt, who
peace a11d quiet in .N ebrt1.sb.'.:a, as we have had al- your National Union, to your individual and col•
so in Utah u11d New i\lexu!o-atl organized on lective fotppiness; that you shoulci cherish a cor·
knows Fremont better than any Ji,·ing man, and
shnuld 11ot be lightly heeded. Much as I adlllire the ductriue of nuu-11.terve11t.1uu. The ditlicultie.; rlial, hahitual. and imniovahle attathrnent to itwbo led him through the dif,icult passes, by
Mr. Buth:rnan I could not vote for him as a sec· in Ka11~as WP.re the i,ievna.1.Jle c;onsequ encea of accustomiug your6dve:J to think and spertk of iL
which Fremont r equired hio reputatio n, is not
tional candidate.
thP. undue otlit:iousues~ uf outsiders. Fauatical as n palladiu111 of your political safety and pros·
for him. Ile thir.ks Fremont is acting t.oo much
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teachings wo·1ld be likelv to bo instrumental in the
"But row for the Kansas question and tbe Southerners on the utl.aer. 'rue press aud the pul OU:i n.11xiety; discou11tf!on11ciug whatever mny
on borroOied or stolen notoriety. Kit is the
inora.1 purification and physical heeling of multitudes
cour,e
of
the
Republic·an
or
Fremont party.- pit have !JOmted tu Kaus;;.; as a kiud uf battle· suggest eveu a suspicion that it can in any event
of our people, among tho young. volatile and indissmarter of the two, an<l deserves more at the
Ever siuce the <·omme11cement of the pre~ent lield fur the .Sla ve ry aud uut1·1:>lavery feeling of Ue a.handuned, and irHlig-nantly frowning upon
crete, otherwise the prido and flower of the nation.
bands of the country; and we have no doubt, if
The author o.rguo~ pnrticulnrly, most strongly
session of Congress the whol e couutrv has heen the wht,le country, a.uU 111v1Lt::Ll peovle to go tbere the fir.:,t da.wning of any attempt lO a.lienate any
against every species of self-defilement, and Warns
he had beem luc•ky enough lo hnve allied himself
ngit,,t ed, ,leeply and violently a11itated, concern• and fight it. out. d'leu uuselll-.:;J. 111 Lheir purpo- portion of uur t,lUutry from the rest, or to enfee·
IN
INDEPENDENCE
SQUARE,
pa.rents and gun.rdinns, in Eearching terms, to gua.rd
ing the State of society in Knn,as. The most se$, auJ w1t11ouL fi.-..:.td lH'lUCl}Jlt!s, have been sbnt. ble the sacr~d ties that now link together the va• that uc:uml11g events cast th ei r ~hadows before, 11 with some prominent family' he would this dn.y
the young of both sexes from the terrible conse- PDILADE'LPIII.t., July 4th, 1S:i6,
we nuiy look for nuuther addition of the farce of
acccmplished artists of the Republican party i11to the l'er1iLvry, .::,tH11ulatl;!U wnu prejudices and rious parts."
quences concomitant of their ignorance of physiog1852, with the foreign citizens on the stage.- have been IILr ahead of tho snmo.drift candidate.
ica.l la.ws and sexual impurities and irregularitioe,
We t.ake from the Pennsytvanian the following have painted the ,:;tartling pieture from time tu armed with c.lea.Uly Wt;~vuus, tu Llt::L~l't.UIUe a que:s•
"And yet., these fanatics hnve no remedy.- But the attempt cannot rise nbove" farce. Sure•
time. That the simfile reflection of the truth tion of lucnl pol1cy. ,V hat tuutd w~ expect Samp:w11s-like, tb£;>y are hP. 11L on tearing duwu the
whether exhibited by precocious developmentvr arisAN OLD GA~rE.-The Dluck R~pnblic:.n np•
ing from the vicious o.nd corrupting examples of their extracts from the speech of this eminent gentle· would have made a pict ure dark enough, no one sliort of lawleod v1c1leuce. fhe agency the pul• t.ernple thou;?h they peri sh beneath the ruins.- ly ou r 111,turahzed tiiizens are not to be deceh·ed
eehool-ma.tes orothenfise. To those who have boeo man.
can doubt; but thal these gentlemen, for pur• pit bas had in this wurk meets my u,1qu«lilieu They hwe ue>'er olfered ~ither a prnctical or le· a1taiu, a~ they most sorely will be, if tl,ey rely pers are daily publishing votes lRlwn on board
already cnsnn.rod to the "pn.ths that tuke bold on
l cauuur. c;ee wby I.bid temples gal remedy fur th e evils of which th ey complain. upo11 uny protection but that furnished by the Con· the cars. in tbe parlors rmcl bani,i11g houses, and
Mr. Bigler was welcomed to the stand by dem• poses of their own, have given it the deepest condemuatioo.
boll/' a clear and oxplieit way is shown by which
that were c:leared of Lhe llll\ney;chauger.i, Hhould So far, therr efforts l11we ha.rmed the s lave; re• stit11tiu11 anil the laws and a Democratic ad minis•
they may secun a return of sound health, and a re- onstrations of zealous applause, and commenced shade practicable, is just as evident. We had
wherever broan cloth predomin:i.tes. In these
tration.
been told by tbe Republican orators in Congress, be polluted with a questiuu ut bitter partisanship
ge11oratiun of the soul from it.B terrible polutioo.
his address by saying that the embarrassmem he on the rostrum and in the pulpit, that the people and of polutiug the ttrntories. Tu expound the stricted his opportuniLiei; and tight~ned hid chaius,
votes, Fremont nni,•ersally carries the ,hy.
It. is well known that thousands of victims a.re anIf
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nually sacrificed at the shrine of Qua.ekery-espocie.1- had always felt iu appearing before a Philadel- c,f Missouri bo.d invaded the Territory, and con• Guspel is a work which should oe equal to any own country, why do they 1¥1t aid the Coloni?.aDemocrats d,> not intend to volo till N'ovem•
"In conclusion, gentlemen, lzt me exhort you
Jy those suffering f:om Venoroal or Syphilitic dis~n:sos phia audience, because of their well known in• trolled the elections fur members of the Legisla- mans am bit.ion; and the d}-3.;emrna.uon of it:J tion Society? When thq South, with Clay in the to vigilance. We must elect our candidate for
her. They are at home, hn.rd at th eir bbc,r, noel
-Str ictures, Semrna.l \Vcakness, Nervou s Dob1hty,
tnre held in March, 1855, that the Free 1:>tate truths is just the best way possible to constrain
the sake of the party, its principle,, :,.nd the coun•
can't afford to ride around on pleasDrc cxcur•
and the numerous malndies which spring directly or telligence and liberal education, had been heigh• meu had been driven from the polls; that the stat.esmeu as well as the people, to do what is lend, attempted this scheme, the Abolitionists
try. Let no man interpose his personal concerns
turned their backs on it.
l ees remotely from the indulgence of carnal passions teoed by the delivery of the ornate, elegant and
sioos. They don't ,·ote till votes count.
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"But suppose no constitutional obstacles to
impressive oration · just pronounced by Mr. force; that the laws of Kansas were not valid
of all national men, regardless of former identi•
"But these coullicts a.re oot fatal to the theorv
In view of those facts, and ,vheu it i8 also considered tbnt about 100,000 persons die annually in the Dougherty ; a production which, he said, would laws; that the people would and should resist of the Jaw-to the doctrine of self.goverumeni. intervene, or that the Southern people should ty, for the sake of the union of the States. I
ll@'" One would infer from the newspaper stateagree
to
emancipata
their
slaves,
a,
a
stnted
pe•
United States of Consumption-a large mnjority be- do credit to the ablest oi our public men.
them; that anarchy reigned in Kansas; that ar• It is a priuciple indicated by our exl'erieuce. 1t
am no alarmi-st, but I •should dread the success ments that justice is almost as blind is Washing·
riod,
providea
they
were
taken
away
and
proper·
ing the victims of the voluptuous indiscretion of their
sons and murders were invoked, to serve the ends is suited to all territories aud all ages; as broad
of a geographies.I party, and of secret societies
ly maintained- what then could be donP? Could at this time. The triumph of avowed agression ton as in this city. The correspondent of the
progenitor!, agroea.bly to the Scriptural enunciation,
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"So much for the Democratic, now for the of slavery; that finally Kansas and liberty lay as the universe aud as imperishable as the mouu• a scheme be devised to better their condition .that the sine of the parents a.re visit0d upon the chil New York Tribune wr\les: "llerbert, the lLlloge<l
dren, even to the third and fourth generation. Tho other side. And here I am at fault, for I am not bleeding at the feet of the border ruffians, and tains. Its application tu the question of slavery Who would ·employ, feed, and clothe these help• upon the States, nod npon a portion of the pco•
author, imbued with sentiments of enlarged phihm- certain that I can call to mind the frightful ar• that the whole country was on the verge of civil in the Territeries, was inteuded "" a finality. Jess beings? Where could n borne be found for pie. I dread these things, because George Wash• murdecer of Keating, still promeno.dcs tho n•e•
thropy, will scarcely be censured for any e_ffort to r es- ray of candidates and the isms they represent.- war. Here is a picture; now what remedy did Whatever tbe powers of Congress may be, it wa8 them? Would they be permitted to come North? ington feared them; and because I can see in nue for an airing. Tho poor young n,an who n.
train the vices of the age, by the humble instrumen.
First, then, is Col. ~'remont aud Mr. Dayton, pre· the Republican representati,es in Congress pro• politic and wise to forego its use au<.l trust the I think not. But, suppose they were, would th~ them the elements of national destruction. There short time since shot the scoundrel who seduced
i&liiy of bis Medical l\lanunl.
senti
ug sectioual or Hlack Republicanism; uext pose. Did they ask a legal and just measure of question with the peopl.e. ]!'or one l reg~rd the change iniprove their condition? Would they Eeems no other obstacle to a glorious future, but his sister, does not .1.ccompo.ny him. but \5 comOne copy, securely en\"elopod, will be forwarded
tauds
.\111lard Fillmore, administrator de bonos reform? By no means, fellow•citizens, but with policy as settled turever, and that herealler the live easier or happier? Would they be elevated th is sectional issue. The mists of bi$otry are
free of postage to any part of the United Statas for
denunciations against the lawless authorities of people of the territori es throng~ thei~ local le!,:passing away. Some have talked of war, I have pelled to contP.nt himself in a lonely cell . Such
25 cents, or 6 copies for $1. Address, post pa.id, no11 of the deceased Whig party, with Andrew
in the scale of moral being, a.ud would their
COSDEN .t CO., Publisher,, box 197, Pniladelphia.. Jackson Donelson for Vice President, represent• Kansas still fresh on their lips, they be,aame the jslatures a.re to control the question ol ,Iavery rn ideas of civilization and christianity be more ex• no fear of it. It will not come, bot were it to is justice in Washington."
come, it would not endanger our national exist•
~ Booksellers, Canvassers and Book Agents sup- ing Natioual Know Nothingism; then comes aclvocates of the Topeka Convention and the State their own way; and why should they not be per•
panded? Let any man who seeks an answer to ence. We can feed aud fight our enemies at the
plied on the mosi libeml terms.
Feb. 12:ly.
Tmt STATE o,:: New Yott.: SA.Fr. ron B-o.
Commodore Stockton and Kenneth Rayner, the Constitution formed by that body, a movement mitted to do this. Many of ,mt former neigh• these questions study the condition of the free
admittedly without law, and in contra,·ention of bors a.re now in the territo1·ies, and it would seem
same time. We have to fear home dissensions,
THE NEW BOOKSTORE!
embodiment of refractory Americanism, aud last ,
blacks of the North. Freedom to them, without Bnd they only, The palladium of our liberties is CIJANA:<. - Union of Democrats. Tho Com•
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but not least, stands Gerret Smith aud Mr. Mc.
JOS. H. RILEY & CO:, J:<'arlane,
all their seeming reverence for the law, they legislate for them. Certain!y l am not so com• political and social equality with the whites, for the Constitution, and we :should stand by it thro' mittees of the t1vo sections of Domocrnticp1trty o
disciples of intensified Abolitionism.which they are unfit, is mock ery ; "the word of
Columbus, Ohio,
Then there is Maine Lawism, Spiritualism, Wo• could advocate a revolutionary step taken in de· peteot to judge as they• 'l'here is not only beau• promise to the ea r to be broken to the hope."- good or evil report. Stick to it like the wrecked New York (th~ Hards nnd Softs) fo rmed a union
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LAW, MEDICAL AND SCHOOL BOOKS.
the admission of Kansas 11s a State, was the on• it. A man looses none of his uaturalor mhereut lt may be, fellow•citizene, that there are those pest lasts. It is our hope and on guide. The
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equalbard chairman of the joint Committee. This
LANK BOOKS of any size, style and pattern of
parties and elemeuts uuite in one comm.on hood remedy for he r evils- the only mode of quieting rights by changing his resideute from a State to ity to the colored race. If there be any auch, I boast of the Romans, that whilst the Col.lossieum
ruling, on band, and made to order.
is one of the most important political movethe
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Rome
will
stand,
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vain,
but
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a Territory. '!'be sovereignty uot deleg1>ted to would advise them to compare the sin of degrad•
of hostility to the llemocracy. Dissimilar in
. RAILROAD AND INSURANCE OFFICES,
the Geueral Government accompanies him in ing our present race, with that of slavery in its of the American people, that whilst the Con•ti• ments -of the campaign ancl secures the electornl
Banko Brokers and County Office,, supplied with faith and form they readily fraternize on the plat- Territory.
"Well, gP.Dtlemen, it had become apparent to full form and virtue. I can see but two sources present form, and then, if perfectly satisfied with tntion be obeyed the Union is safe, is a far more vote of the State of New York for the Democrat
any a;tiele, in the lioei of stationery, on the best form of place and power. You mistake my pur•
term• an d all Work• warrnnted. Blank Notes and pose, however, very much fellow•citizens, if yon all, that some effective and final measuro of pac- of power to 1egi:31ate for the Territory; Uongn:ss the policy, to commence the practice themselves. rational belief."
ic nomineea.
Draft:, J ob Printing n.nd Dook Binding. A full sup- suppose that 1 inteud to dissect this frightful ar• ilic>Ltion was demanded by the beot interest, not expressly confers upou the peuple all its puw-,rs,
The speaker was so frequently interrupted with
1 du not pretend to find a remerly for the sad
ply, at all times, of Valuable Standard Works, Foronly of Kansas, but of the whole nation; that as in tbe case of th~ Kans ..s Jaw, that the law condition of the colored race, though I feel liS plaudits that it was deemed be•t to omit the nomy
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eign ahd American Editions.
Ross County, Ohio.
whilst the laws of the loc»I L egi,latnre were tech· makin" puwer, of the people is complete- equal moth sympathy for them as mos~ men. l only
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Ohio, was addressed by William TI. Safford, hitlt •
available party in this section of the Union.- ed i11 selecting the member•, and that ma.uy of work,ngs being to the etlect, that as ll.ae people of bitter agitation, and poisuniug the channels of
T
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Frene1a., Engli•h. and .American St«tionery,
BE sSUE TO B~ ~CIDED IN ovE~ E i: E r. erto an Old•line Whig.
Well now as LO this Republican ;candidate; who the statutes were oppressive and unjust, anu iu when they become a dune have perfec t cuuLrul intercourse between- slst.er States, should tell us
The con n,ntion was
WROLESA.LP! AWD RETA I L.
can 1~11 me why he was uowinated. I ha,·e look• cuuflict with the Cousti1u,ion, and tbe original over the suuject ot' i:llavery, they ohould have it what to do, or cease their unwise clamors. Now, - Shall the Oonstuutwn and tl1e Um.on stand or large and enthusiastic, and the editor of tho CbilAlso, Paper Hangings and Borders,
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act.
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Territory
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the
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of
excitement,
ed in vain for one good Teason. Is he a st1>tes•
do not_misu~derstan~ me, I am no advocate of fallf Fremont, Ifie Sectional candidate of the
The ~oat extensive stock .west of Philadelphia.
"Wnh a view to meet these difficulties, Mr. howtlver, the imp_ressio~, has been strengthened, African. s.lavery-1 simply !oo~ at the que8tion Advocates of l) issolutionl Buchanan, the can• icothe .Advertiser, after conferences with th e del·
man? What are, and what have been his views
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egates from all parts of the courity, says thnt tho
Fine Mirrors, from 3 to 8 ft.; French Plate• Oil on great questions of ~omestic or foreign policy? Toombs, a Southern Senator, about ten days ago, ia to he permanently settled by an rnc1p1ent step. as I fi_nd 1t, under the Coust1tut1on, and the alter• didate of those wlio 11 dvocate One Oowitry / One
indications arc good that B ucha11an will get a.
Paintings and Engraving@, Portrait and Picture What great measure did he ever propo~e? What introduced a bill providing for the prom pt ad mis•
nates presente.d.
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"Then, agarn, I should be glad 1f those who Umon I One voMtitutwn. an OM cs my.
Frames always on ho.nd and made to order. Cutlory_, views on political economy has he given to the sion of Kansas as a State. His proposition was Such is not a corrett view. The question like
majority in tbab h eretoforo impr gua.blc Whig
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and Gold Pons; Work Bo:1:~s and . Drossing Cases, world? When and where did he study the sci• referr~d ta, the Territorial Committee, and report
are constantly attempting to tarnish the fame of
,t.ronghold.
Ca.rd Ca.ees, and Por te ·Monrns, -Ua.11, Hat, Nail and enre of Government? •Where is his record?i,d to the t\eunte on Monday last by Mr. Douglas, o( the p~ople. Should Kansas come iuto 1he our country by overdrawn measures of what they
I@- The St. Clairsville Gazette, in announcing
Tooth Bruobee, Pocket Books, Wallet., Bill Holders,
U uion as a l!'ree State, the people could after• term the national sin of African servitude, would the organization of a Democratic Club in that
Wbere can we fiud the evidence that he is fit to and Wednesday fixed for a final vote.
,l;o., .tc.
Mar. 18:6m.
Little Del:i.w:i.re.
"That bill provides that the present inhabitants wards establish slavery, and vice ver3a.
point us to the spot. on the face of the earth, or place, after giving the names of officers, &c.,
be a successor to George Washington? What
VASH BOOKSTORE,
''Upon the general subject of slavery, I have name the period of its history, in which the conA Wilmington correspondent of the Was ing
has he done for the nation to give him claim to may elect delegates to a Convention to meet in
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of
this world-wide distinction? What act of his life November next t.o form a constitution,.prepara• often given my v.,ews. I do not know why Prov• dition of the African is, or was, better than at
ton Union protests Dtilaware being set down as
LL BOOKS usunlly found in Bookstores.
entitles him to so large a share of public confi• tory to admission as a State; that a board uf~ve idence in his wisdom permitted the Alr1can to present in the UnitP,d Stutes. When and where the Town for President:
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LAW BOOKS,
fe~d, that he has grown so !(reat ?' Can his the electiou of delegates; to wake up er:umera upou the Colonies. I caunot tell what God may freen:an? When and where bas he stood higher
over l!'illmore aud Fremont. The ~cw York Tri·
TIIEOLOGICAL BOOKS,
Bucban,1n ................................ .....131
BLANK BOOKS,
friends answer? They may have hidden reasons tiou of the legal voters; and put up a list of vu• intend to bring out of the relations now ex1st111g in t.he scale of civilization I Mr. Evans, of the
The Gazette says that fifteen of the latter are bune a Bl ack Uepublic:;n sheet, aho gives its
WALL nnd WINDOW PAPERS,
but it is time they were developPd. Perhap~ ters at every district; aud that only those who between the races in our couutry; gut this l du Senn~ who has examiued the subject thorough·
opinion th:tt Delaware will vote for Iluch"1ttan,
S'l'ATlONERY, &C., &C.
old
liue Whigs.
they sought u. hero without scara and n states are uow in the Tenitvry, and tho.:,e whv may kuow tha.t wh e n the Coustitutiou -wa.i agreed ly, says that there is no spot where an equal uum•
HA1'l!AL k ASTON,
owing to the division of the opposition between
man without. recor,ci. Perhaps. they sought au ba.ve iefl on lrnsiue.:;s or IJ~cau~e uf the 8..itl statt::: -upon' between the ~t.ates, each Leiug so v~reign ber live as .. ell as the slaves of the Suoth. In
.An ~. 7:tf.
O<>lu111ln111 , 01,i,,.
,C$"' The New York papers declare that Frc• Fillmore and Fremont.
empty vPsse l 111 wh1th to deposit all the isms.- of the society, sha ll vote. The law thrnw; n~,. tt!Hl ir,depe 11 dent 1 M~avery ~vas recogu1zed 111. the. what instance has a large community given evi•
Perhaps the E e publirnu pany, just star.ing out pie guards about the ballot•box, by heavy pc11al· 2J section of the tir.: i t article a.s Lu the ratio ut dence of a capacity for /(OVeru ment? They were mont will not get over 5,000 votes in the City
TAY LO {, G.1-W:l WU LU & CO.,
on geogra.1,hital prin,:iplt!S, 11ot cert..Lin what route tie~ ag,1.111st illegal votrng or violeut e tl'un.s tu j 11 • re pre;-,en ta.tlon i~ Cougress1 and iu t~c. 2d t>~t~io~• not freemen bereft of libPrty when broughl to
Dealers in nil kin.ls Foreign and .IJcrniostic
and county of New York. We shall be surpris• . ~ In one of the cn.mp11i~n songs g>iJttan up
e, uor wher" to ;ro, have concluded that terfere w1Lh the right ot suffrage; i·t abo a11nub of t11e fourth !>ft1de, as to the rendition of lug1· our shores; but slaves of the lowest gradeSTAPLE A1\D .F,NL'Y DJ.ff GuUDS. tothe}takwould
fo honor of "Ohl Buck;' is tbc iollowing:
ueetl a n uigi12eer-that. as th ey do 1aot all the T~t-riturial statutes suliversive of t.be lib- t1 ,·es from labor. 1'llai. afte r Lbe foUt1~tde11bcra- slaves to their om, countrymen. History tells us ed if he gets that number.
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a 11 d tio11 , the co11veution, wit.h \Vasbington ut its head, tlrnt Africa has been ' a country of slaves and
"Look out for old Buck! sbouM yo1.1 brin.; him to bay
CARPETS , OIL CLOTHS, &C,,
Cua10us.-All the newspapers that profess to A Ftng of ten antlors ho'll prove in .thu frn.y;
pass. A nil lrn~rng- heard that Qol. Freanonl h,.J tlll}~c r~quirin.g au uu.Lh of fi,Jeli~y to the i?uf!1tive ,wreed ,o iole r~te aud protect Lue mstitutio11. 1 masters." Park and Denham, and other travel•
A.T WHOU;$A LE A,, o R~'rAIL,
traced the Siuuooitos of the sides r,nd ·•ealcd Lhe ~la,e law as n q ahJicatio,1 fur a voter aud other k~ow t.od t hat wheu a compa<;t is made between ers, describe society as in the lowest stage of be o_pposed to duelling nre sorry that Brooks did Lot tbfl eignn.I go fo.rtLi over moun:-uo ~uu do11e.,
NO. 55, SUPFIB10R-S1'., CLEVELAND, OHIO.
heig hts of i o Rocky Mouutains, aud fouo4 3 :ib~11rd provioiouo, ll!eae statutes bein~ incou• e'lu:.i
:Aug. 28:Iy,
Thern·s n. nnio.n c;f ho:i.rta, n.nd a. union of "Pholle.'~
111defe11de11, f;,.ctie•1 i~ ill iood wor.w bl>i~~i~~ lI j~ were pasaib~ thon1 to return not
to 01g~v. aod
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B GUS ENTHUSIASM !

A FEW FACTS FOR TAX PAYERS.

Infidelity of Black Republicanism.
Jl:bolition Disunion Ticket.
Syracuse Convention-The Democracy of
We f20ve elsewhere given extracts from the
New York United.
We laugh right out every time we take up and
·
FOR
PRESIDENT,
speeches of SP.Vera! distin,,
uished Black Republi.
BEA1'1 & lllEAD,
SYRACUSE, Joly 30.
0
read a Black Republican paper, to see the amusJOB'N C. FREMONT, of California.
IIANKFUL fer the liberal patrooo.go heretofor<>
They Promised us Bread--They give us can st1pporters of Fremont, which exhibit theil'
EDITED BY L. IlARPER.
The
Soft
Democratic
Convention
organized
toreceived, bog leave to announce to their numor ing and miserable shifts that nre resorted to for
· a Stone!
day, temporary by the selection of Gov. Kemble, ous friend$ and customers, that. they bavo removed
autborS in the character of rank disunionists and
FOR vicg PRESIDENT,
the purpose of keeping up the appearance of en•
WILLIAM L . DAYTON, of New Jersey.
as Cbairmnn. The Hard and Soft SheU sections to the la.rge n.nd elegant now store room, on the corThe Fnsion papers, ( remarks the Seneca Ad- infidels, wishing to. overthrow the government,
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ fi5
thusiasm fo r the woolly borne nominations. For
appointed committees t.o arranr,e matters for a ner of Ma.in and Gambier stroets, where they havoand bring about anarchy and civil war. We pre'<t/j
U oion Meeting. After discnssi~n- the question opened ono of tho largest, richest, handsomest and
instance, these papers announce, in every issue, vertiser,) have not a wora c,fdenunciation for the
se,nt to our readers below an extract from an adit finally enfod in the dissoluti~n of the Soft bes tstocksof goods ever brought to this market, purthat certain men who quit the Democratic party infamous Legislature of last winter, which spent
ehi;sed within the last few days in the city of New
Convention, and its fusion with the Hards tlie York,
dress delivered by the Reverend Theodore ParkTHE FREMONT PLATFORM.
n.t the Jowost prices.
years ago, are going for Fremont! Now, we sub- its time in legislating for Kansas, and labol'ing
joint
conventions
then
permanently
organiz;d
by
"I look forwa,·d be the day wl;en there shall be
Our stock consists of 11 mt1e of e'l"erything in tho
er of B ost1:m, who is actively enga0c,,ed in elecmit that this thing of running a joke into the for the banks ac.d moneyed corporations and
the
selection
of
W.
C.
Crane
of
Herkimer
as
DRY GOODS LINE,
a servile insurrection in the South; when the
Such as Dress Silks, of n.11 colors and stylos, Dolainea,
ground, is becoming" stale,flat and unprofitable.' ' against the man who cams his bread by hard tioneering' and makiug stump speeches for Fre- black man, armed with B,·itish bayonets, and led President.
The evening session of the Union Convention Chu.Illes, Beran-es, Poplins, Brocades, Moir ~ntique,
knocks
and
daily
toil.
Look
at
their
laws!
exmont
and
Dayton.
lt
is
just
such
blasphemot1s
on
by
British
<ifficers,
shall
assert
bis
freedom,
These honest papers announce with a grand
wretches as Parker who are leaders of the Fre- and wac,e a war of extermination aga inst bis re-assembled at 7 o'clock; and aftel' appointing a Lawas, MusJin~, .Embroideries, Trimmings, Ribon!,
flourish of trumpets that Simon Cameron of Pa., amine their act incorporating a fresh batch of
Lnces, &c., &c. .Aho,
mont disunion movement, nnd are makino" war ma;ter· ~vhen tbe torclioftlw incei,diary shall light committee on resolutions proceeded to an inswindling-shops,
n!J.d
you
will
find
fusionism
inDOilIESTIC GOODS,
is supporting Fremont I Of course he does.up
the
towns
a_nd
cities
of
the
South,
and blot out formal ballot for a candidate for Governor; ou the Embracing Ginghams, Muslins, blenched and unupon the Union and the Constitution:
the last vestige of' slavery; and though I may 1st ballot Addison Gardner, stood 69; D. L. Sey• blen.ehed, Tickings, Stuff for pants, &e., &e.
Simon is one of the greatest political sco_!lndrels variably against equitable and even taxation.
Let us note some of their acts.
· "I do not believe in the miraculous origin ~f not mock nt their calamity, nor laugh when their mour 46; A, J. Parker 33; Fernando Wood 25;
that ever li ved, and never was a true Democrat
CLOTH$ ,
~®cc:i.=o
a
the Hebrew Church, or tbe Buddhist Church nor fear cometh, yet I will hail it as the dawn of a H. Seymour 21; Augustus Schell 11; Erastus . O~r st;ock of Cloths is largo and of a vory superior
In
1854
the
amount
appropriated
for
t]:ie
payTUESDAY lllOR::<-'I:XG,., ........... AUGUST 5, 1856 in his life. He was elected to the U. S. Senate
Cornic,g 9 ; and scattering 20.
qunhty, including the best articles of English, French,
of 'the- Christian Church, DOI' of the mirac~lous political millenium.''-Joshua R. Giddings.
from Pennsylvania some years ago, by the votes me-nt of members of the . Gene~al .Assembly, charncfer of Jesus. I tnke not the Bible for my . _ "T.here is a higbter law than the constitution
Messrs. ·wood, Seymour, and others withdrew, Germa.n and American ma.nu fa.cture,
clerks,
&c.,
was
$36,500.
The
Fusion
LegislaPOR .PRESIJJEK'l~
CARPETS.
of whigs, anti-masons, abolitionists, aad one or
master, nor yet the Church, nor even Jesus of which regulates our authority over the doJDain. and after two informal ballots Addison Gardl)er
!m mediatoly over our store we have fL room R.ppro-J A.NIES BlJCBANAN,
two pnrchased democrats, in opposition to the ture of last winter appropriated for the same pur- Nazareth for my master. He is. my best bistori• * * It (Slavery) cap be and must be abolislied, withdrew in favor of .Amasa J. Parker, who was pnated exprosf:lly for tbe exhibition nod so.lo of Carcal dial of human-greatness, not without the stain· and you and I must do it. ·r. * Correct your nominated ou the 4th ballot, and subsequently pets.. In our stock wil( be found Three Ply, Super
OF PE:S:NSYLVANU••
caucus nominee of the Democratic party, Judge pose the sum of $63,500 ! Here is a difference,
of his times, and, I presume of course, not with- own error that slavery has any co,;istitutional made unanimous,
Ingro.m, Ingram, Vemtmn ond Stair Carpets.
in
this
item,
of
$28,000
in
favor
of
Democratic
FOIi TTICE PRESIJJEXT,
WOODWARD. Wicter before last Simon was the
Adjourned till to-morrow.
out sin, for men without sin exist in the dreams guarantee that may not be released, and ought
GROCERIES.
rule.
The
other
expenses
of
the
Legislatu
re
are
We shall keep on band a good stock of Family
of girls.''
uot to be ,relinquished. •· * You wtll soon
Sn<AcusE July 31.
.JOHN C. BRECl{IN.RIDGE, Know Nothing candidate for U.S. Senator,'but
Groceries, tho boat and freshest tha.t ca.n ba found in
OF KENTUCK''f.
Are the good people of this country prepared bring the parties of tbe country into an EFFEG·
some of the members of tha t party, who were not added in. Put them and tbe cost of the EXThe Union Democratic Convention have nom- market.
not alto,..ether devoid of conscience, could not TRA SESSION together, and the difference iti to place a party in. power, many of whQse prom• TIVE AGGRESSI.oN UPON SLAVERY.''- 1Yilliam H. inated by acclamation Judge Vanderbilt for Lieut.
,vo doe.m it unneoessn.ry to go into an enumeration
Governor.
inent and most-acti vc men are knowll to be rank Seward _
of our stock, a-s wo presume purchasers will have tho
submit
being saddled with such a load of infa- favor of democratic rule is lltir$100,000I
"The Whig party is not only dead, but stinks."
Messrs . .Addison, Gardner and David L. Sey• good sense to see and judge for themselves, without
But here is another ite m. The Democratic it1fidel~, and who boldly and unblushingly avow -Benj.
F. Wade.
my as the !'resident of the Mii!dletown Bank,
Sentttorial Electore .
mour; ha~e been nominated as the electors at any puffing and blowing on our part. We invite alt
legislature
of
'54
appropriated
for
the·
contingen't
" '11,"l,tAJU KENNON, Jr .. of' Belmont:
·sentiments
like
those
uttered
by
Parker
?.
We
"I
am
willing,
undel'
n
certain
state
of
circum·
the world and the "rest of manking" to call n.~ our
large.
and hence Simon was thrown overboard. That
ALEX.t.NDEn. P. JJ.Ul,LER, of' Butl<,i•,
osta.hlishmont, and wo will be happy to sbo,v them .
hope and we trust not.
stances, To LET ·rIIE U,no:. SLIDE."-Nat. P.
he supports the owner of the Maraposa Gold fond of officers named, the following sums :
wh!lt we havo for sale,
BEAM & MEAD.
Banks.
Governor's contingent fund
$3,000
Con,qrcsslonal IJeleucttes.
Buchanan in Texas.
Mine for President is tbe most natural thing in
l\lt. Vernon, llla.y 2'T.
I. SHELDO.X I. KELLOG, of Ilamilton.
"In case o( the alternative being presented, of
Sec'y of State's ''
"·
1,500
The Clergy.
Extract of a letter from a gentleman in Textbe world. If he declared himself for Mr. Bu2. IlENRY F. SEDAM, of Ifamilton.,
Treas. of "
"
"
1,500
The Republican announces that there are a continuance of slavery or a dissolution of the to a friend in this City, dated
3. I>AVID CLARK, of Montgomery.
chanan, it would only injure the prospects "Of
Union,
I
am
for
a
dissolution,
and
I
care
not
how
4. J. Il. THO.\rAS, of Darke.
about 20 residen t clergymen in Mt. Vernon, and soon it comes.''-Rufus P. Spal<ling.·
.AUSTIN, J u!y 9, 1856 .
that distinguished statesman.
$6,000
5. EDWARD FOSTER, of Williruns.
BUT
that they al'e all in favor of the ele.ction of Fre·
"Ou the action of this convention depends the
6. .MICilAEL U. DA VIS, of Clermont.
"Your hope in regard to Texas is far below
BJ refel'ence.,to the General laws, pass_ed last
Of a like character are the announcements
7. WIT,LlA~I CROSSEY, of Wnrren.
mont. This may or may not be true. 1Ve do fate of the country; if the Republicans fail at the mark. She will he as certain to give the nothat Davy Wilmot, Joe Cable, Charley Remelin, winter, we find the Black Republicans made the
8. WILLIAM REBSIINER, of Clark.
Ia determined to tcaue
not know, and certainly do not care. If all the tlie ballat·box WE wrLL nE FORGED To DRIVE BACK ble old Pennsylvanian 20,000 majority, as the
9. GEORGE SEENA, of Seneca,.
and one or two others, are standing on the nig- following appropriations for the same officers:
THE SLAVE-DE>IOCRACY WITH F 1 RE AND sun gives the light of day.
lJNCOl'IIPR01'JISIN G WA.R
10. LEVI DUNGAN, of Jackson.
clergjmen in creation were opposed to the prin- SWOR D.''-James Watson Webb.
Contingent
fund,
Governor,
$5,000
ger platform. Wilmot bas not acted with the
"The great guns (S.rn HousTOY for one) of
UPON HIGH PRICES,
11. ALFRED JlloVEIGll, of FaJrfiold.
"The Ti mos demand, and we must have, an Know Nothingism in this State, bave fnllen into
"
do
2,000 ciples of the Demqcratic party, that. would not
12. JACOB SLYII, of l<ran.klin.
Democratic party for several ye'ars, and Joe Ca- Exira "
a,iti-slave1'y
C<Yiistitution,
an
anti.slavery
Bible,
prove
thnt
they
are
wrong.
We
presume
it
is
13. JOIIS TIFT, of Huron.
the Democratic ranks, /Ind the lesser lig hts ure
''
"
Sec, of State
2,000
CAMPAIGN OF 1856.
ble supported the .Abolition ticket, for tho last
11. JOII:N' C. lllYERS, of Medina.
"
.,.
Trea.
"
2,000 true that the great body of the clergy are labor· and an anti-slavery God."-AnsoJl Burling• following their patriotic example. Mr. Fillmore's
harne.
•
two yeaM, and so did Rem Jin.
15. JOSEPH JWRNS, of CosbOeton.
old Whig friends are forsaking him/or tlie Con.
'\"\r9LFF bas the pleasure of announcing
ing for the success of the Federal Abolition Dis.
10. JAMES 111. 'GAYLORD, of lllori:nn.
':I have no doubt that the Free and Slave States stitution, and are marching straight up to the
The truth is, the Black Republicans are put to
$11,000
• that the n.ttrll.ctions and induceruonts
l,. BENJAMDI' P. SPRIGGS, of Nobfo,
union
party;
and
this
is
the
reasou
why
infid.elity
ought
to
separate.''_:"J.
P.
S."
of
the
N.
Y.
TriCincinnati music.
olfored a.t his Clothing and Merchant Tailoring
Where is the necessity for this large increase
their <lwit's end" to ~ep up a show of enthusi18. ALPHONSO UART, of Portage .
•
is spreading with' such fearful rapidity all over bune.
"Of all the 'small potato' politicians in this ostflblishment, hnNe never before beonparallel19. HENRY II. DODGE, of Cuyahoga.
asm; but the thing is such n transparent hum- of contingent money for these officers! FIVE
ed
in tho county of old Knox. I havo just received
"It is the duty of the North, in case th·eyfail Union, I consider Andrew Jackson donelson the
20. GEORr.E G. GILLETT, of Ashtahllla.
the land. We predicted that when the clergy
in electir.g a President and a Congress that will most in:fintessimal. Hnd I been born a Know direct from New York, n. very extensive selection of
bug that a man with half nn eye can see through TrroUSAKD DOLLARS IN TRIS lTF::11 I Who g ets
21. GEORGE COOK, of Hnrrison.
<,eased to "preach Christ and him crucified," and restore freedom to Kansas to revolutionize the
all kinds of materials for Spring a.nd Summer wear,
Nothing and reared on K. N. milk, and have
it. Every day increases the prospects of the this?
converted their churches into Di sunion club rooms govern ment.''-Resolution of a Blac!, Republican been the most violent member of .that party, I for which I am now ready to reeei ve orders, offering
.A·nother
item
I
For
pay
of
Clerks
in
the
State
the assurance thn.t the utmost satisfaction will be
DEMOCRATIC STATE TICKET.
Democracy, and every hour Fremont's chances
meeting in Wisconsin.
know I should have handed in my withdrnwal given, n.ud at n.11 times n.
Departments in '54, the sum of $11,000 was ap• and "shooting galleries," the infid~ l world would
a.re
becoming
"small
by
degrees
and
beautifully
"I pray dnily that this accursed 'Union may card, when I first heard of his nomination for the
Fo.,. Ju.tlge of the Sf,preme Oourt,
GENTEEL AND FASIIIONABLE FIT !
propriated. The Fusionists generously gave sev- rejoice, and Satan's kingdom would be vocal with be dissolved, even if blood bas to be spilt.''-Black honorable position of Vice !'resident.''
RIJFUl!l J>. HANNEY,
less."
My assortment of good~ consists of a general vajubilations.
Instead
of
having
"peace
on
earth
r"or Judge qi the Supreme Cou,·t, to fill vacancy,
Repllblican Cler,qyman of Ioughktepsie.
enteen hundred more in '56. They believe in
riety of Broadcloths, of every quality and color; alCOBBINGTO!'f \V, SEAllLE,
From California.
'' We earnestly request Congress, in its present
so, n large variety of new style
Board of Public 1Vork8,
paying well! If they did not, they would not and good will towards men," preached from the
Face the Mu.sic .
session, to take sucb initiatory measures for the
1l'AYNE GRli;!\l'Ol,D.
Thei·e is on awful state of society in Califor_
pulpit,
the
political
clergy
in
these
latter
days
FRENCJI CASSillillRES !
James Elliott, corner of Twentieth ana l\Iarhave increased the pay of the guards in the Pen•
speedy, peaceful, and equitable dissolution of the
C'umm,insioner of Common School,,
oia, and things are "getting no better fast."itentiary, so that it amonnts in the aggregate to teach "envy, hatred and malice and all unchari- existing Union, as the exigencies of the case ket streets, Phib.., offers, through the North Amer• ,Vhich I hn.z:1.rd nothing in n,aserting surpass everyH, H, BARNEY.
This is no doubt the result of Know Nothingism, nearly
tableness." Well, let them go on, and we shall .m ny require. "-Black !]epnblican petition to Con- ican, (an old-line whig paper,) to bet $31,000 on thing evor offered in this market. Attention is n.lso
Buchaoan-$1,000 on ench State in the Union. dircctod.~o my hciivy stock Qf ,Read,Y Mado Clothing,
see what the end will be.
which has cursed that State for the last two years,
gress.
Sl,000 per month?
The Burlington (Iowa) Gaze.tte is authorized to manufactured in thi.s city, "nd e:trefully inspected by
"The Union is not worth supporting in connec- offer the following wager: $100 that Mr. Bu• J. W. F. SINGER, an experienced Tailor, whose
and filled the public offices with a gang of lawThe people can get the laws and examine these
servicos are employed iu.. my< esto.bUshmont. This
tion with the South."-Horace Greeley.
For Fremont and Monarchy.
less and infamous scoundrels. The people of
channn receives the electoral vote of Iowa, $100
fact.s for themselves. The figures are there and
"The Constitution is a .reproach and a league that he receives the electoral vote of Illinois, $ 100 work never rips, and bcsides ·throws aU foreign made
The Boston Journal, a prominent Fremont pa·
San Fra.!lcisco have been compellod to re•organ- stare you boldly in the face, an<l when yon go to
clothing entirely iu the sha.de, is sold al much hotter
with Tophet.-;- Wm. Lloyd G11,rrison.
?
that he receives the electoral vote of Iodiana, torms, although worth fifty per cent. ·more. I also
per, remarked as follows in a recent issue:
ize the tild Vigilance Committee, for the purpose pny:yonr taxes they will clutch your purse.
THE BUCHANAN PLATFORM.
$100 that be rec!'eives the electoral vote of Ken- k09p on hand 11 very fashionable assortment of gen'' We are decidedly pf opinio;1 that monar~hy,
-GREAT REDUCTION nr PRICE! of driving the desperadoes from the soil.
"The Federal Uniou-it must be preserved." tucky, and $GO O that he "is elected the next Pres• tlemen's
We allude to these facts for the purpose of prov- and hereditary monarchy, is by far the best form
FURNISHING GOODS!
One the 23d of June, one of "the Committee
Andrew Jackson.
ident of• (he United States.
;:._~ Wo will send tho Bnnner from now until of Vigilance,· named Sterling A. Hopkins, while ing to the people that :the Black Republicans of government that human wisdom has yet
Including every article aecessary for a gontlemnn's
"Disunwn is a word wl,icli ougl,t not to be
devised
for
the
administration
of
consiJerable
hnve
not
fulfilled
a
single
promise
they
made
toilet.
the Pre•itlon tiul ·Election for tho low prieo of 50 ots.
Terrific Storm.
att~mpting to arrest one James R. Maloney, was them, •
nations, and that it will always continue to be breathed amongst us, even in a whisper. :I'lte
Trunks and Carpet Dn.gs, in innnmcrable variety,
Ilcro's n. chanco foi· O"'\""ory Dcmocro.t in Knox co~nty
word 0ught to be consiile,·ed one of dreadful omen,
the
most
perfect
which
human
virtue
will
admit
from
tho cheapest to the best. In fact, I can fit a
PtWVINCETOWN,
Mass.,
July
30.
stabbed with a bowie knife, by Judge David S.
-to get cheap rending.
and
GIil' children ought to M·taught that it is sacma.n out either for a. journ ey to '' GreonJa.nP's icy
of."
It
is
stated
in
letters
received
here
from
Queen
'Terry, which, .o.s might be expected, created in.
rilege
ta
pronounce
it!'
-Jqmes
Bucli,;;nan.
Take Care of Your own Murderers.
mountains" or "India's coral strand/' und at ra.tei5
The Cry of Fremont and Freedom, it would
I sland, in the Straits of Belle I sle, that a terrific astonishingly low.
Announcements.
tense excitement. The alarm bells were rung,
The Republican persists in calling Herbert, the appear, is becoming bbsolete; and that of frestorm occurred there on the ,lst of July, driving
From
the
Boston
Post.
A moro pnrticu]ar description of my stock tho limW c shall next week announce such· name3 as and in a few minutes the streets were jammed murderer of the Irish waiter Keating, a "Demo- mont and Monarchy is taking its place. The
29 vessels ashore at thnt place. Three vessels its of nn n.d,;•ertisemout will not allow, but bo it unKeep
it
·Before
the
·
People,
•
great
majority
of
the
people
of
this
country
have
~anclidr,tes for office in tho Democratic party, as with people, who captured Terry, as well as Ma- cratic I!epresentative." Mr. Cochran has repeatwere losJ off Dog I sland, with all on \JOard.- tlerstood by all, that I shall, during tho season, ·as I
Tqat the terms of the Senate bill for the pa• 0 nly one' vessel rode out the gale. Three hund- ha.vo ever dono heretofore, keep constantly on hu.nd
may be banded in. The announcement fee is loney. We presume the next steamer will bring ed this wretched lie so often that no doubt he be· always been "_decidedly of opinion thnt our prescification
of
Kansas
was
pronounced
by
Jolin
P.
form of Government is the best "that human
red nnd fifty men are living in tents on Green I s- a largo assortment of goods made up, and ready
:il I ,00 fur .nbscribera, and $2,00 for non subscf news of their excecutiou, according to the Gode gins to believe it himself, Herbert was elected "nt
wisdom has yet deviaed ;" and in this view the Hale to be unex ceptionable; and yet tlie Black land. Two of the wrecked vessels belong to this to be mn.de up n.t the shortest notice; and reassuring
tho public gen orally of my determination never to ho
hers, payabie in advance.
of Judge Lynch.
·
to Congress as a Know Nothing in California in Democratic party unanimously concurs. It ha.s Republicans oppose it.
port, ·
undersold by nny living mun, they will only consult
'l'hat this bill abolishes those local laws which
Samuel L. Garrett and Wm. S. Kelly
re ex- opposition to the Democratic nominee. He is been le~ for a self.styled "Republican" party to
lhcir own interest by giving men call.
Gen. Cass denounces as unworthy of the nge:
To the Democracy of Knox County.
N. B. As I have determinod to adopt tho CAS!I
Re-election of Brooks and Keitt .
ecuted by the authorities of Sacramento, the for- still a Know Nothing, and is a candidate on the discover that a republican form of government
is less perfect than a monarchial one.-Detroit yet the Black Republicans oppose it;
SYSTE.11, my customers may rest assured that I
The Democratic citizens of Knox county will mer for the murder of .Amie! Brickell, iu August
..
CotUMBIA, S. C., July 30.
Know Nothing Electoral Ticket in California, in Free Press.
·
Thnt this biil abolishes those oaths which the
shall make it to their interest as well ns my own lo
The special elections in the districts of South deal for ready pay. My friends will obligo mo by
please take notice that meetings will be held in last, and the latter for the murder of Daniel C. opposition to llfr. Buchai)un. No doubt Mr.
The negro worshippers have thus added to tl1c Kansas Je ,,islaturc imodsed as to the fugitive Carolina lately represented by ~Iessrs. Drooks and -not asking for crc<lit hereafter, .ns I do not wi!!h to
the respective township~, in said county, at the How, of El Dnrado.
Cochran wishes from his heart thnt "brother" many isms which they have heretofore advocated, slave bill; yet the Black Republicans oppose it; Keitt, have resulted in the unanimous re·election givo offence by n. refusol.
A. ,vOLFF,
That it also prohibits the Kansas legislature
usual pbces of holding meetings, on Saturday,
Muy 20:tf. Corner Woodward Block, lilt. Voruon.
Herbert
and his Dark Lantern associate Electors monarcliisml
from enacting similar laws in future; and yet /lie of both. The vote was large.
Another Corruption Fund.
September 6th, 1836, at 2 o'clock, P. M., for the
the Black Republicans oppose it;
The proprietors of the New York Tribnne pro- may be chosen, so as to increase the chances of
purpose of selecting three aelegates from each
MARVELLOUS REMEDY!
Th.at it provides that all actual settlers driven Atrocious Fraud on the ·Public-Arrest
of tho Disunion Abolition candidate for Presi,
Platform ~s. Pu1pit Pr~aching. ,- ·
township, to meet in County Convention, in pose to raise a "Kansas Fund" of $1,000,000, dent, John C. Fremont I
and Committal of the Perpetrator.
Wo hoa.i• of a cJi.,,uy de.;,Jw'nn who bas re- out of Kansas may -retnru and vote and yet the
FOR A MARVELLOUS AG E.
We l~arn from the Philadelphia press, that
George's [foll, Mt. Yernon, on the Monday fol. to be used and expended as Horace Greedy thinks
quested the removal of his pulpit, and announced Black Republicans oppose it;
best.
Dishonesty
and
corm
ption
are
stamped
That
it
provides
for
the
protection
to
the
set•
Hollis
who
wns
charges
with
counterfeiting
so
his
intention
of
preaching
hereafter
from
the
],ming, September 8th, at 10 o"clock, A. l\I., to
Democratic State Ticket in Ohio.
tiers of the whole army of the United States to
Judge Con verse having resigned his seat on the platform. This is a consistent movement, and uphold this law; and yet the Black Repubticans extensively the lauels of Holl~way'.s. Pills; h.as
nominate a County Tick£t, and select Delegates upon the very face of this project; and we are
been committed to Moyamensrng Jail for tnal
the example might he fol101Ved with propriety by
therefore
not
as\onisbed
to
find
the
Sandusky
RegSupreme
bench
of
the
State
since
the
meeting
of
to the Congres3ional and Judicial Conventions,
in default of hail. The examination showed
the clergy, with fe,y exceptions, untlil after the oppose it:
ister
and other Black Republican paper, entering the Democratic State Convention on the 8th ·of eleotion.-Taunton (Mass) Gazette.
that the immrnse sales of Holl way's R emedies in
at such tirues and places ns may be hereafter
their protest against such a m9nstrous scheme to January, and a vacancy having thereby been ere
agreed upon.
.A few things more are necessary to complete The Steamer Johll Jay Burned-.Six Lives this couutry had long since excited the cupidity
Lost.
of a class ofmiscreauts know as "medical coun•
control th<t Presidential election. It is most like- ated, which is to be filled at lbe next election, the the reform, viz,
By order of the Democratic Central Committee
WmTEIIALJ,, Vt., July 30.
terfeiters." 'l'he estnblishments of Professor Hal•
ly that the biggest part of the pil e would never Democratic State Central Committe, after consul1. Remove the platform outsideof"the church.
for Kno1: county. L. HARPER, Chairman.
Fi,e bodies h ave been recoYcred from the scene loway, in every city of the Union, had been closely
leave Greely's possession. • It is said that Greely tation, recommend to their fellow-citizens the
of the burning of the J ohn Jay. There have wached the extent of their business ascertained;
2. Never occnpy it on Sunday.
and Bennett have both heavy mortgages on the namo of Judge Carrington W. Searle; of Mus3. Doff you white cravat and the profession been identified-Mr. Belknap of N. Y.; Miss and finally a system of counterfeiting ph.nned
THE SHERIFFALTY,
Renshaw, ofN. O.; llfr. i\Ietcalf, ofLethery Val- out which in extent and magnitude; ha! probably
Maraposa Gold Mines; and before the Prcsiden- kingum county, ns a suitable candidate for that which it symbolizes.
ley; Mrs. Ewing, of Boston, and C. A. Fleet, of never been equalled in this or any other country.
There is a bitter contest going on at pre 8 ent tial election takes place, poor Fremont will begin ('lOSt. Judge Searle is an accomplished lawyer,
Brooklyn. Miss Sherman. of Albany, is reported We hope the fortunate arrest of .the chief conTIIB GRAND EXTERNAL REl!EDY.
in the Black Republican Know Nothing ranks, t? think that he has fallen amongst a den of and nn abm j ,nist, and his election will be a valMorrow County.
aB having been lost, makiog six victim(of the spirator, Hollis, will tend to explode the whole
y lho n.id of a microscope, wo soo mil!ions of
relative to the Sheriffalty. There are no less thieves.
The Demcracy of Morrow county assembled disaster as far as known. It is supposed that scheme; all the materials of the rascally com bi•
uable accession to the bench.
li ttle openings on tho surface of out bodiea.there is another body under the wreck. 'l'he nation is no,v in' the hands of the µolice . It is
than five Richmonds in tho field, all 'anxious to
in
Com'ention
at
Mt.
Gilead,
on
the
28th
ult.,
and
'.l'brough these this Ointment, when rubbed on the
Kentucky.
.cEir On the night of the 17th inst., while Mr. nominated the following ticket: For Auditor, boat was burned to the waters edge. .Among somawhat difficult to 0ounterfeit the remedies skin, is ca.rried to any ol"gan or inward pn.rt. Diseerve the "dear people." The most prominent
There W9S an immense meeting of tb·e De- Harper, of the Banner, was making an "inflamthe seved are J. A. White, N. Orleans; J. H.B. of Professor Holloway with impunity. Bis ~gents eases of tbe Kidneys, disor<lers of tho Liver, nffoocandidate is Lcw1s STRONG, the preser.t incum• mocracyand Old-line Whigs, near Frankfort, Ky.,
atory" speech before the Hickory Ch, bat George's Mathew Rohen; Treasurer, Cyrus P. Shur; Sher• Riggs, Miss.; Todd, Harrisburg, Pn,; Snsan E. "cove1· the land," constituting an all-pervading tions of tho boa.rt, Inflamation of t.be Lungs, A.sthmo,
bent, who has tho misfortnnc to be an Old-line on Saturday, July 26, whfoh was ~ddr-essed by Hall, in this city, an old smoke•house at some it!', I saac Lafever; Prosecuting Attorney, Robert Spangler, York, Pa.; and the captain and crew. '' vigila.nco committee 1' whose Argus eyes · Ure Coughs n.nd Colas, are by its moa.ns effectually cured.
Whig, which in these lo.tter daJs of niggeri8m is JAMES B. CLAr, son of the immortal "Harry of distance suddenly took fire a.ncl. was consumed.- B. Mitchell; Commissioner, Johu Drokaw; Sur· The fire is snid to have beeu caused by the ever open ~o his interests and the interests of the Bvory house-wife knows that salt pnsses freely
cbockin" up of the smo'ke pipe which drove the sick which are in fact '' one and inseparable.'' through bone or meat of any thickness. This healno passport to favor. Mr. STRONG'S abolition en- the West;" fur-soN L. PENN, ot Brown county, Repnblican.
Yeyor, Loren Grey; Coroner, Thomas Singe~y.
flames ;1t of the furnace doors, setting fire t() Hollis and his gang forgot this independent med- ing Ointment far more readily penet.rn.les tbro·u gb nny
We heard it rumored during the day tha~ the
booo or fleshy part of the living 'body, curing tho
emies, however, take goocl core to make no ref·
the beat almost instantaneously.
Ohio; TnoMAS D. STEYENSON, of Ky., and others.
ical police, ever ou .lhe alert, all in direct com- most dangerous inwa.rcl complaints, that cnnnot bo
A Hard Road to Travel
"Union-Sliders" det
ioed to break up the meet·
erencc to his political :mtccedents; but busy
munication
with
the
office
i:1
New
York.
They
reo.chcd
by other moo.a£.
The speakers were all Old-line ·whigs, but are
Mr. Fremont has travelled some hard roads in
Connecticut A Buchanan State,
themseives in circulating all manner of charges now zealously laboring for Bachanan and the iag; and a short time before the fire broke out
left out of their calculations the boundless pecun- Erysipelas, Salt Rheum and Scorbutic H umors !
For two yea1"s our opponents have been grow• iary resources of Professor Holloway, and under •
Mr. Cochran was seen by several persons coming his time, He has climbed mountains, aed lived
Telati,·e to his pecuniary affairs. This they con•
No romody has ever clone so much for the cure of
Union. Kentucky will roll up at least 10,000
from that direction. His singular appearance in in deep snows and very hara frosts. But the ing weaker in Connecticut, whilst the l{cmocrtic estimated his zeal aud !iberi\Jity when engaged dis~n.scs of the Skin whatever form they mn.y n.se;ume
sider a more certain method oi striking him
majority for Buchanan and Breckinridge. There
party has increased in strength. We look upon in hunting down tho double knavery that tamper- '" this Ointment. No onse of Snit Rheum, Scurvy,
the Club room at once excited suspicions that all road before him is the hardest he has ever at- Connecticut ns a Buchanan State. Her Demo•
down, and insuring bis defeat, than to proclaim is no doubt about it.
ed with the public health ,while it sought to rob Sore Heads, Scrofula or Esysipolaa, cnn long with~
was not right; and the moment the alarm of fire tempted, and worse th.an that which leads la the cratic conservative men were in favor of Buchan- him of reputa•tiou. '!'he tim ely discovery of this stand. its influoncc . . Tho inventor bas t ravelled ovor
the well known fact that he is a Henry Clay
many ports of th6 globo, visiting the principal hMFrom Illinois.
Whig.
was given the whole malter was at once explain• other side of 'J ordan. He will also be sur,·ound· an from the first in this contest: They believ,i scheme of wholesale rascality, will, we trust, be a pitnls, dispensing this Ointment, giving n.d,•iee as to
cd by a pack of Black Republican grizzlies and him to be a sa~e and .able state.s man, whose wi:S- wa.ru,ng to "medical counterfeiters." 'l'he ·ooun- its n.pplicu.tion, and bas thus been the me.ans of res ..
We have been shown a letter written to Mr. ed I
The next most prominent candidate for Sheriff
.
-dam .and experience m the affairs of our govern• terfeit plates, labels, &c., are nil in tb0 hands of toring countless numbers to health.
is ISRAE L UNDERwoon, the present Deputy. He JEROME ROWLEY, of this county, by a friend in
office seekers more ravenous than any of the ment are worth something. ,Ve can carry the tlie authoritiies of Philadelphia, and the conJoseph Hiss Goes for Fremont.
Sore Legs, Sore l!reaste, Wounds and Ulcen .
wolves
or
panthers
that
beset
h_
is-path
on
the
wny
State.-Hariford Times.
is the best mnu to electioneer in the party, as he Illinois. which gjves the most cheering political
Somo of tho roost scientific su.rgeons n ow rely sol_oJy
spiracy is utterly crushed. Its effect has been to
The celebrated Jos. Hiss, ol nunnery investion the use of this wonderful Ointment, when hn.vmg
news
for
the
Democracy
that
could
possibly
be
to
Mariposa.
He
will
find
the
way
to
the
Presiexhibit
in
a
more
striking
ligh~
the
unp01·nlleled
i.i always on !Janel to get up political meetings,
gation notoriety-and who raised such a dust in
. To all whom it may Concern.
• popularity of Holloway's Pills, for only against to cope with the ,,orst cases of sores, wounds, ulcen1,
connty fairs, or o.ny other sort of gatherings of desired. The writer states that there is general sat- the 1Ias~achusetts Legislature a year ago, by ta.k- dency the hardest road he ever Lravelled, and will
swellings aud humors. Professor IlolloWhereas, by some person or persons to me the leading medicine of the age would such a glandular
isfoction
amongst
the
Democracy
and
Old-line
wn.y has, by command of the Allied Govornm~nta,
never
reach
bis
destination.
tho sc.vcreigns. He is a very mode11t man, and
ing a woman of a doubtful reputation with him,
unknown the sum of twelve hundred dollars was scheme have been organized. ·It would be well despo.tched to the hospitals of tho East, largo shipstolen fro:0 me while so-jonroiag at the Lybrand for the trade lo be on their guard against similar ments of this Ointment, to ho used uu<ler the .directake s good cnre to tell the people that he will not Whigs
D 1 . with
"d the dnominations
h
. . of. Buchanan and on one of the excursions of a Legislative InvesThis is. the Flag!
111
11 11
.
.
.
House, in the city of Mount Vernon, O.; and fra11cds for I.he -future. One shome of imposture tion of the l\fodical St1tff, in tho worst ca.eos of
be n cantl,tlate
unless he ,a
nomrnateu
I
Of . rec
. :;:mr1
f ge, anf, t hat 1001s
· . Wl ro up a ma- tigat.ing Committee to which Ire belonged, and
Colonel
Black,
of
Pennsylvaoia,
said
in
his
30
000
whereas, certain respectable gentlemen residents is put down, but the pupularity of the medicines wounds. It will cu:r,o a.ny ulcer, g]n.nduln.r swelling,
~ourse he won't I
Jority o
,
or t e nominees,
or contr.M tion of tho joints, oven of 20 years
charging her expenses to the State-goes for Fre- speech on the 4th:
of said city, were taken into custody on suspicion may give vise to othcrs.-N. Y. Nat. Pol. Gazette. stilfncss
sta.nding.
Another cnndidate is J osuu M. COCHRAN of
,;nont as the hest representative of the principles
Morris Township Erect.
"It is related of Henry of N avnrre that before of being g_uilty of the larceny;-;Now, th&efore,
PILES AND FISTULAS.
Wayne township, (in fa.ct all three of these genWrnE.-From the~arliestages Wine hns been
On Saturday, July 26, the Democracy of Mor- of the "American" party of which he; the said goi11g into his gre;itest engagement, he said to this is to certify {o all whom 1t may concern,
These and othor aimilta.r distressing complo.ints cn.n
tlemen hail from tho "State of Wayne." ) He ris township erected a fine hickory pole in front Joseph Hiss, is su~ a worthy and illustl'ious his troops, 'wb·en you arc in doubt, follow my that from facts and circum&tances which have known and esteemed one or the choicest pro(juc- bo effectually cur d if tho Ointmont be well rubbed
is :i young man who hns quite an exalted opin- of lbe residence of that sterling Democrat, U ZAL member, Joseph has been chosen a delegate to white plume.' May I be pardoned for saying to since come to my knowledge; I 'am convinced tions of the earth. It is rendered proverbial in over tho parts :iffeetod aod by othorwiso following
you, my counlrymen., when doubt comes over yot1, and fully satisfied those gentlemen upon whom Scripture. lo the present age good Wine is the printed directions around each pot.
1011 of himsolt~ but is little known away from n:\LL, Esq. In the evening there was a grand the State Convention of the Fremonters from the in peace or wnr, iu prosperity or adversity, follow suspicion unfortunately rested are now ancl notonly valued as a luxury, hut there are sever!),]
homa. Ile thinks he is the "most popularest" can• rally of the friends of the U ni0n and the Consti• first ward in Boston.
always were entirely innocent of "DY parlicpation kinds wbieh is b~ld in high estimation by the Both 17,e Ointment a11d Pilla should be used 'in
the flag of .the American U uion.''
·
tlte following cases.
didate in the field, and is quite confident Qf be• tution, at the old Daptiat Churqh, which was adDon't look at the sixtee.n star bunting Ayiog in, or connection with the afores,1id larceny; medical profession, and forrna valuable commodity .Bunions,
Pilos,
Spraine:,
aud I do most since.r ely re/!'ret tbat, by any words in every good Dispensatory. In Europe there
~ Herbert, the Know Nothing Congress. over the Fremonte.rs.
iog nominated and ~lected. His opponents, how- dressed by Messrs. SCRIBNER, CJIAPMAN and HAR·
Burns,
Rh·ournatism,
Scnlds,
or nets of mine, either public or pri,•ate, suspicion are upwnrus of fifty clill'erent kcnds of"Wine, obChapped
Hnnlls,
Salt
Rheum,
Swc!lod
Glando,
ever, say that ho cannot carry n single township PER. There was an exeellent turn-ou t of the mau who murdered the Irish waiter Keating, has
rested upon them, for a moment.
tained from as many ,different kinds of grape. Chilblains,
Skin Diseases, Stiff Joints,
been acquitted- We presume there were Know
4$'"" The Black R epublican papers are amus
in the cmmty.
JOHN
Ll/D.:ION.
But
it
trns
remain
ed
for
modern
science
and
skill
Fistula.,
Sore Legs,
Ulcers,
honest yoomnnry, and the utmost enthus;am pre•
Nothings on the jury, and they were bound hy ing the public by electing Fremont on hoard the
Witness, SAMUEi, J. UPDEGRAFF,
to produce a luxurious aud delightfol Wine from Gout,
Soro Dre:ist,,
Vonoral Soros,
Tho follrLh candidate is Tuo11;.s RoaEns of vailed. Morris township will do her duly.
11T.
VEn.NoN,
O.,
July
23,
185G,
Lumbago,
.
Soro
Iloads,
Wounds of all
their oaths to acquit the scoundrel. This is a Steamboat.s and Railroad cars. Our opponents
Medicir,al Ph,nts aud Roots. 1'his object has
Martinsburgb, who quit the Democrats and joinkinds.
beeu fully accomplished i,1 an article called Dr. Morcurfal Erup- Soro l'hroa.ts,
great
victory
for
"Sam."
elected
Gen.
Scott
by
much
larger
votes
in
18.52
Ohio.
ed the D ark Lantern party, express1y for the purtion,,
Soros of nll kinds,
Halsey's Forest Wine. From a valuable formula
~
The
N.
Y.
11firror
says
James
Buchanan
lban Fremont ,is now receiving; hut when the
•,. • Sold at tho Mnnufactorios of Professors Hol"Ilow is Ohio?" is a question asked us II very
pose of getting office. '.l'hey elected him Direcl6Y" The McArthur Democrat, replying to a People voted at the polls in November, Gen. Scott "is riding on the topmost wave of that eternal of Roots, Plants, &c., of the highest medioin~l low&y, 80 Maiden L:ine, New York, nnd 20 Strand,
order; is here produced a pure Wine,.equal, if London, and by all respecto.b1o Druggists and Doaltor of the Infirmary last year; but he finds the continuedly.'' .And the Stateswan answers: We
colored Republican paper in regard tJ) the Fugi• only carried four States ou·t of the. thirtJ·one!- Dem ocracy which is ever rising higher and high- superior in flavor to an.Y imported, at the same
er~ in Med~ciue throughout the United Stntes, and
thing don't pay expe1;ses, and is determined to are compelled to say, in all candor, that if things
live Slave L:i.w, S[l.YS:
time retaininn- all the virtues of one of the best tho eiviliied >vorld, in pots, nt 25 con ts, 62f conts,
.A similar result will be witnesed this year, as we er -~nd, like the tides of
ba~e something helter. We hope he will have a co11tiaue to bri~hten up and prosper for the fu
·
Medicinal . F~rmulas ever known_. No invalid a.nd $1 en.eh.
"If the Fugitive Slave Law is an' infernal en• confidently predict.
- - " Tho prophetic SOB,
tllre, ns they ha\'c for tho last twenty days, Ohfo
good lime in getting it I
can object to take the Forest Wine on a.ccount · JPJJ- Thore is a considerablo saving by taking th<>
aetmeut,' why do not the Black Republicans in
Knows no retiring ebb."
la.rger
sites.
of disa,..reeable taste, and none can take 1t w,th •
'l'he fifth candidate resides in Morgan town- will cast her whole electoral vote for Buchanan Cougres, bring in a bill to repeal it?"
Appointment of Governor of Kansas.
N. B. Directi~ns for the guidnnce of patients illi
I@"" The Democratic Convention in the third OGt bein" convinced of · it.a great value as a every disorder are a,ffi.xed to each pot.
ship; bet we have forgotten bis name.
His and Breckinridge, by a majori~y that will startle
..And that is what they will have to answer to
WAsHll\'GTON, July 28.
Medical
:gent.
From
our
own
experience
we
Doc 25:ly .
principal claim is that he is a renegade Demc- some people. Dut tho elements are not all set• the people, face to face.
The President has .nominated to the Seoate Congressional District of Ohio, composing the can vouch for the cxcellencP, ef this Wine, and
Jno. W. Geary, Pennsylvania to ho Governor of counties ot' Butler, Montgomery and Preble, have we trust that every one whose health is in the
crat; and he thinks tha.~ when such a creature as tied yet, and Our organizations are not completed;
A. Bargain.
. .
~They say that Fremont, after bo.ving ex- Kansas, in place of Shanndn, removed. .Mr. unaoimou~ly nominated C. L. Vallandigham, of least impaired, wil! read Dr. Halsey 's advertiseWILL sell tho farm on which I oow ltyc: in
Jolin Beaty can work his way into office in the but at present all looks bright and cheering, and
Geary, for many years a Civil Engineer, was elecPloasa.nt township, Knox county, Ollio, co:1s 1S t!flf
Ktiow Nothing Black Republican party, any our frie11ds everywhere, so far ns we can learn, plored, and, as be himself says, diocovered Salt ted Colonel of the 2d Regiment in the Mex,cnn Duy~on, for Congress. This is an,excellent selec- ment, which will be found in our columns to.day of 606 a.cres of first l'nto land , 5'00 acres of 1t sui & ...
and avail themselves of the remedy.
are in the fin est·spirits. In thirty days more the Lake, has now started on th e direct route for tho war. He was appoin.ted by President Polk, iu tion.
man may set up his claims.
blc for, n.nd now in g-ra.ss; a.bout 4-1:>0 n.cros t're e._ioard
ed for tho plow. Tho ,,bola fo.rm is wol. . wnvc~c
Our own opinion is that Mr. U~i>~RWOOD will whole State ·wm be in a blaze and from its light head of salt ,·iver. This will increase his stock 1849, to proceed lo California as Posl master of
,aEir Holloway's Ointment and Pills, an as• with good springs, and t8 in fi.rs~ rn:te condition, w1,tb,
J.
B.
BELL,
of
experience.
He
will
reach
there
nbout
the
San
Francisco.
H-,
was
subseqaeotly
appointed,
we
may
seti
with
a
greater
certainty.
Up,
then,
be nominated, as from present appearances the
tbnisbing Remedy for Erysipelas.-Mr. Henry Good, New (md Su.bstantiat lJutld~ng~, !en~, &;c,,
by Gen. Riley, Judge. He was the 6,-t .Mayor
GENERAL REAL ESTATE AGE.NT.
-i:urner, of Dover, Maine, was afilictcd with Ery- And is one of the host stock fo!'ms '" Ohio. The waBerious charges so industriously circulated against and to the work ; until every hamlet is aroused firot week in November.
of San Francisco, under the city charter nnd was
ter n.nd timber a.re 80 distribuled, t.hn.t tho tract co.a
SUPERIOR, . WISCONSIN,
sipelas, large pntJ}le blo tches came on his face well
Mr. STRo~o will insure bis defeat. Abolitionism to tho cry," The Union must and shall be pre•
bo divided int<> two or tl_1_roo fa~ms, an~ ,vou)d
~ The Camden Demvcrat says: "Nigger- appointed, by the State Legislature/ member of
ILL
select
a.nd
enter
t.an<!,,
locate
Land
Warand
neck,
and
all
parts
of
bis
body,
and
despite
be sold to suit purchasers. 'Itmo ,vill be g,ven for
the Board of Commissions for the ·unded debt.
is determined to rule this county by either fair 02' served I"
rants, and buy and so il Real Estate.
of the many remedies he tried, he was not ben- a portion of tho purcbnso money.
ism is a 'bad egg' in new Jersey. It can' t be He is represented as bein/!' 40 yenrs of age, and
.
foul mcnos.
P.nticula.r ottontion paid to CcwvByanciug, Paying efited. .At length, he ho.d recourse to Holloway's
PGrsons dosirious of a farm, ready for use, ·w1thfour
t'al"' We publish, on the first pnge of to-day's cmmmed down the throats of the patriotic Jer- admirably fated for the discharge of the dtlties Tax.es,
Loaning and Investing Money, and examin~
We believe; however, that the Democracy will paper, at the request of an old Democratic friend,
Ointment and Pills, and made up his mind to goocl orchard,, .J.J..rec o.f tkcm of gra/tcilfh.,it, nnd B.]l
'
seymen. We predict that Fillmore will beat of the office to which the President bas appointed ing Titles.
tho other :i,mprovoments n ooesso.ry t-0 the ooj,?ymont
nominate a candidate for Sheriff who will bent a most excellent speech delivered hy Senator
Refer to Judge Vo.Joy and Eug. Dnrnand, Now persevere with these remedies, which he did. of life, wilJ do well to ca.U .. Terms not ext.ra.vngn.nt.
him.
Fremont in every county in the State, and that
The
result
was
that
iu
a
few
weeks
he
Wf<!l
perI11quiro of J, E.. Woodbridge, J:>me, Huntshorry,
:my man the Union.sliders way bring upon the BIOLER, of Pennsylvania, at Philadelphia, on the
Gen. Houston has just completed a letter to York .; W.m. Dunbo.r o.nd L. Ifarpor, Mt. Vernon;
old Buck will beat the combined vote ol the his constituents defining his political position, Afars.hall & Co., Bankers, and Geo. WHli~ A. Go1·man, fectly cured, and his general health w?rtde.rfully E. ,v. Cotton, of Mt. Vernon, or of t!Jo subsoribor, on
tr:1.ck,
St.
Paul,
Minn
.;
\Vm.
H.
Newton,
Geo.
E.
Nettleton,
4th of July. Be sure and read it,
improved.
'.l'his
case
h11s
ei;e:i.ted
4uite
a
sen•
lho..promi soB, six miles south. of Mt.. Ve:-nou.
two."
and declaring for Pillmore and Donelson,
Superior; Wm, l\lo.n11 Rahway1 N. J,
;May 20.
sation in Maiae.
July 8:6m,*
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THE :BANNER .

Sandusky, Mansfield and N1iwark R. R.

HOW ARD ASSOCIATION

NO'l'.IUE .
At the re•organization of ilie Sandusky MansThe Place to buy Good and Cheap Goods
PHILADRLPHJ A.
Real Estate f"or Sale.
To Jfmrnfactu~rB ..and JJyrrs of Woolen and Cotton
IMPORTA~T ANNOUNCEMENT.
IS AT
MOUN'l' VERNON.. .............. ....AUGUST 5, 18~6. field and Newark Railroad Company, on ~'riday,
ACRES of the best land in Dro'ft'n town;
•
Goods.
O all persons afflicted with Sexual Di~ea.sea such
WARNER lllIL-LER'S
MAJ'.RIED_-On the 16th of July, by the Rev. F.
"1
ship, Knox county, Ohio; now offered
HE sub.s.eriber having a practice of 15 years as
the 25th inst., the former Board of Directors was
as Spormatorrhcen., Seh1inal Weakness, Impo;enco
blain Street, Mt. Vernon, 0., '
A. Tyler, Prof. F. W. J\IP.nRis, formerly of Mt. Versale, on tho most fa\.~.orabla terms: , Sa.id premisoi
JOB PRINT.ING.
.
a. :practical Dyer and Chemist, feels warranted
Gonorrhooa,
Glect,
Syphilis,
the
Vice
of
Oniiriism,
HER:E
can
be
had,
at
all
ti-mesJ
tl,8
greateMt
unanimously re-elected and the same officers con· non, Ohio, nod :Miss l\14~RY E. SxITn, of 1\-Iiddleton
are the old Homestead of Thomas, Wade, Esq,, late
m offerrng to .M anufacturers and Dyers of ,vo9len
Tho BANN'Y.R JoB P.tU:.NTING Ol"FJCE is tho moSt com. vanet9 of Oootb, found in the ,testetu coun- Sherilr of this county, and aro probably well known
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-of Geographies, McN'ally's G~ogra.phjr.
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Pinnco's Grammas, \Veld's Grammar, ,vens Orani- GiJt M~mld! ngs of a.ll ki~ds cut to fit._ a.ny site prints;
•morninir, composed of ilio -studeo-ta of the ,Col•
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-eises ~ommenoed. The young gentlemen cQmmedicine, for at ltia.st thtlsc diseases for ·whic h it is tho Pills, which hn.-v o so far restored her tbn.t I inCrittonden's Book l(r,,.,,;,..,.,. ,-,,,.H,_.., ,_
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Tho Forest 'Wine and Pills a.re So,~oreign. Remedies
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Clcveln.nd, July 29.
for all the. following co~plaints, and it should be nnty,
that
I in Len cl to · k o~p on hn.nd a gener al 11.ssort- Ue.
Greek Salutatory, F. D. Tunnaril, BatonRou,gc, College has been confined to his room for a.bout lie;, but long known to the Indians ns n never failing .tlerstood that itis the meC10:1l influence of both RcmREMOVAL !
mont of Saddle.ry,)Inrness, Bridles, Halters, \Vhi.,PS,
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La.
~-XTE h..rvo removed the Central Bank to onr now Collars~ a.nd evoryfhing appe,-Lo.ining lo my busincs~,
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w0ndeffu.l effects in the cure of Qbstinato diseases. , ,,
rooms on :Main street one:door i,ouUl of the which I am propar~d to sell up on tho p1o~t reason- For full t<!l"m-time uu!imited-h;t eluding aH depart•
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·walk, 0.
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tical Penmanship, ..... :...... ........ ........ ...... .. $40,0~
Seo n.clvcrlisemont ln anotltcr column. ..June~ 'l.
Chr().(lio Djseru:es bolli lhe "-rine and the Pills a.re ab- · J'uly 15 1856:tf
By 11 fair system bf dealing, n.nd strict. attention tn For !:!a.mo .course in Ladieij' Department, . ... .... : 25,00
Nationo.liLy •in Americo.n Art, 'W. II. Tunnard, For u wh,!e be w,s conside1"ed iu a critical con•
solutely necessary.
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ufacturo of fine Harnes~.
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--ville, P11.
E\V and Cheap Ladies' Dress Goods at
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of the System. Affoction, of the Bladder, Bronchiti,,
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,a.rious depa.rtmonts, and will coniinone'b immedintely l\Ie~cnntile College in .tho Unitod S~a\es possesses suBilious Colic, Bowel Complaints, Dropsy, Flatulency,
J-.lo. 15 H,.q.tcr Street, C!le"t;e[an4, Ohio.
to fit up store!!!', dwQ1lings, publio hall!!, churches &c., p.enor. ad,•nntoges for importing a thorough an.d_prac Giddiness, Loss of Appetite, Pains ll1 the Bonas,
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My Forest ,vine is in large squar.e bottles, one dol.
qing, Cleveland, 0.
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proved and praobeal forms of keepin~ books Ly
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Decision of Charo.c ter, F. D. Tunnard, Baton
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Know Thyself, w,th Valedictory .A.ddr-esses, nod :Rulos for taking T estimony,-all carofully pro- te<l nstistes, selec.ted .with .ca.re for a. su.riimer tour,
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J\In.v 13..
G. T. Chapman, Cleveland, Ohio.
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The addresses were generally well composea
AIL \VAY Ilorse l?ower Thresh ers and Separn...
stude-nt c~l)ies, llro writlen in a. boJd, rapid busine.s 8
LIST OF LETTERS,
The en~rtainments will be of n. strictfy moral and
tors. Thes~ machines are warranted to be ca- and Yt.06 sll'ect..c;:, .in tho building formorly occupied ~and., w~ich will isorvo as n. great a.uxiJary fn securE)IAINING jn tho P.ost Office. at Mt. Vernooi,.
and admirably delivered.; and it was the univcr•
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.
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wheat per clay wiLh o.no span of horses nnd four men. assortmon't of clrn.ndeliers, Ilrackots, &c.
TJJE GREAT PURIFYER OF TllE BLOOD!
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Commcrcwl Calculations, lla.nkrng, "l\Iercn.ntile CusC. J. l!EA.RTWELL, the Roscius of the Age ;
Not a Particle of Mercury in it !
.Alending Elizabeth Miss Mitchell Caroline
Old Kenyon for many yea.-s. The Valedictory
the works go into oporatio.n.. Fo:- ::i.ny othor informa- toms, C<mlruoierci~. Ethios, Rs.ilroa.ding, DusinOtJlil
A. GLASSFORD, the most v:ers~tile Comedian of A CM
An iofnllibJe remedy for Scr(?fula, Kings' E,;il, RbeuMoxLy Mary Miss
tion, ap~y at 4ho office.
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Corresplin<lcnce, 1'.iuung, Commerce, Comworcfal Oo ..
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~ Prices Low-Go0ds Wdrran.t ed.~
of the Bones and Joints, S"lt Rbourn., S:fBoorn Alb ert II
Myers Jacob of ;If
After the delivery of the addresses Diplomas
LL versons owing cost~ a.s tho repro:sontati'f-eti ltrpentno~, who wcro n.wa.rded Fir!t Premiums n.t the
F. Hards, .Horton, Morton_, Brown.
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.
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novin Polly S Mrs
Mullen Lile Mi::is
were uisued -to -the graBuating class, a-nd -degrees
of decea sed persons, gUrttdia.ns of minor cbil- St:l.t0 Futrs o{ New York, Ohio and Michigan tho
Mr~. M.A. IDLLS, t.he eminent Tragedienne ·;
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UVER PILLS, AND
all di1:1,uu1es arising from no injtldfBostator Mariah C Miss Marshall Mary A Mrs
dre1t, or otherwise, on the dockets of tbo Prob o.W present year. , And wo p1odge oursolvea to impa'rt to·
ll!rs. A. GLASSFORD. thc,eharming Comedienne; Burk Dr
eious usg of Mercury, Imprudence
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Miller L ;11r
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COUGH SYRUP
M_iss Julia, Monktgue, Ina_pproacha.blo Va.ca.list;
constan tly on hand, m,. 57, Wo~d st,r.i'e:t, Pittsburgh. Court, to · ~amucl F. Gilcrest, la.to Protta.to Judgo, our paLrOR!i, a; more goneral ox.tent than is dono n.t
in Life, or Impurity of the l3lood.
Bnmhenn Jnmos S.
Marvin Angustine
After an intermission an address to the Litera·
will ploaso call an.t1 pa;y tbe.m forthwith, and save any IDmila.r Instit~t.i~n, a hnud Wri _tiug in overy ro~Miss Troy, the J u..venile Comeclien.ue.
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ry Soeiet.ies was deli-1:ered ~y Rev.'W. :R. Nrnn·
Blood is now used by thou~&n,la of grateful paBradcrick James
Moor John
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tients from nU parts of lho .-Onited Str,tes, who tes.ti· <>pen.i:n.g 1'Tigh:t ! ~ •Camp E C ·
.
Mckenzien Ignatious N
o:i.soll, of Cincinnati.
fy dn.ily to tho rema.r.ka.hle cure~ p1,rformed by tho
ENGRA.VERS, LITHOGRA.,PHERS, to a.wait tho time limited for settlements in !aid Peomans•bip will find a~le faciliti es at this College.
Cunningham JR
J\JeCnllougb Archibahl
:l'uesdtq; E\'cninv, .A.ttguat. 5th, 1856,
'l'he Ladies' Depa.rbnont is entirely sepa.ra.to from
We are happy to announce the continnecl pros• greatest of nll medicine s, '' CAR"l'ER'S SPANISH
Court. All porsons having receipts n.gai nst Costs •will
:rtlcConnel Snmuel
AND DRAUGHTSMEN,
0.ll wbioh occasion will be presented tho beautiful Carson Mary
the Gentle"meor, nnd is fitted up in a noat and con.
please -!,ting lhf\lll in and ,havo them credited.
McCrory Lidia
perity of K enyo n College. Under the manage• TII.IXTURI:.'' Ne_1mtlgia, Rhollmatism,, Scrofula, Dotno.tic l>rama, translated _froni the F..re.nch, enti- Critchfield Jas
venient mnnnor.
Opposite Wedllell BoWJe, Clevelai,il, Ohio;
,
JOHN ADAM~,
Erupti0n.s.0 R tho Skin, L1ver DiseaeE>) Fevor?S, meals,
,Chambers Snmh lUiss · McFadin Jomes
ment of its present able and accomplished offi• Old Sores, A ffectioa of tho l(idnoys, Diseases of tho tled
Thi:ougQ, tho extensive bn:siness acquainta.nee
I\Iny 27:4t.
Atty. for G ilcr<ist.
Clevelancl, May •·
,Clemens Robert
11lcCullie Mary
the Principals, !"any of tti.e .Studont:s on graduatin_$
cers it has a cqniced an envinble .r~putat.ion Thron.t, l!.,ema.lo Compla.ipts, Pains and Aching of CROSS OF GOLD: Or, a Maiden's Vow . -Clemon-a Wm
McCormick 'l'ailor
PA.TENT
OFFICE
AGENCY,
are
placed in lu.crativo iJ.itua.tioos. ,
Farm
Cor
Sale.
tho Bonos .and J oints, o.ro •P'ledily put to flight by
P enrose Rachel Mn
Sergen.nt Au sterlitz, ..................... Yr. ITeartwoU. {1urtis James ,v-ni
throagbout Che Un'ited -States.
Fo,r further lnformn,tioa- sea.d far Cirouln.r and Cnt ..
Oppoeit~ the lVedllell House, Olevcl<mil, Ohio.
using this inoetimn.b.10 remedy.,
Cbar.niichael Cbnrloit..M.issPrice Emma. Mrs
O pe;rons wishing to buy a homestead of about
rd
just published, which will bo properly forFor oH du;oasos of the Blood, ,nothing has yot beM
Phillip, & Lennworth
ONE HUD]j,ED ACRES an opportunity is now aloguo
· Cum,1ins Mo.ry Miss
w. B. numimon .
'[Mny. 5.)
J. BRAINARD.
wardod1 free of cha.rge.
July ~2.
Cook Ann P Mrs
PJ,ifer John J
.K.F:in::oN .CoLLEGUN.-We-bave-reee;.;oed• found Co comparo with it. l.t cleanses ~Ho system of
otforoii . .,Said promises nre dissant abQUt 2¼ miles
:Picrr<", ...... : ......... .........................• Price.
n.Ujmpurities, n.fJts gcntly..nhd efficiootly on the Liver
Cochran
Geo
M
'Phillips
Sarah
Mrs
from
:Modnt
Vernon,
and
on
tho
r
oad
loading
fro.in
!st
,rn1a-ge
r,
............
•···
.....
.
...
......
.
..
H
orton.
HUETT.,
& CO., thence !Q Coshoet6n and inills.,formerly owned by
ibe July number of this• II!Ost excellent little o.ncl Kidneys, strQngthens .tb.o DigostiQn, gives tone
,B OOTS AND SllOES.
Disney ,vest.ley
ltu sh James
2J
"
............ " ...................... Bro,rn.
MA.XUF.AG'J'UllE-RS A.ND wlt0LE1iAL8 DEALERS nt
Sholl,
Pub.lie 'Sq,,ar,, back of Market Ilo~••;
monthly, .pllblish.ed ·at . our neighboring - city of tothe sto mMh, m"kcs tbe Skin oloar nnd hoaltl1y, anil
Ram sey Adeline Mrs
Robert GHcresi;. About fifty acres nro under goo<!
Thcre,;o, •............................. .Mr•. ll!. A. Ilills. Donnley John
H
l,J
unders,gnod
.-espoctfully inr estores the -Constitution, enfeebled by disease o:.r.
Reynolds N A
cultivation., r esidue well timbered; nl~o Jiouso, Or~inctte, .............................. 111rs. A. Glas•ford. Elliott It C Mr
Gambier,. under the patronage of the stude nts of broken ilo-,v» by e,:coses of youth, to its pris.tiAo "it;forms the ciLizens of .Mt. Vernon
Ells Sarah Ruth
Robinson William
chard, Spri11~, &'e., necessn.ry to ma.ke so.id faru1 a.
Mari e, .... .. ............ .. ............... .Miss Troy.
tho pul)!io generally th a t he has
·
old Kenyon. +t contains a continuation of the or and stren<rth.
.
Fishburn Samuul
Robinson Thomas'
desir,.hle rosideuce. Will bo sold
terms Lo suit and
89 H""atcr Strccr, Cleveland, O!tio.
S-otdiers, Villagers, &c. .
and intends fieepmg on bands, a larg~
FOt" tho I)/sea•c.-oj F emales it 1s pocil'tiarly appliFischer (Barbe r)
Roby Rev B
phrcbasers.
life of Bishop Chase, the Editor's T.uble, and
W. J. I(UET'J' ..., ........... L. BURQERT .......... .,lit,l .ADA.ll.3.
and
,voll
selected
assortment
of
gentle•
rable, n.ncl Wherc,·er- it hns become known is rcgula.tJOIJN A:IIAMS, Agent,
Frizzell J obn .ill
Rhodes W Il
Jan. :i:tf.
SINGING .A.XIJ DANCiNG.
much pther .good reading.
men's B~ols, Shoos n.nd Gn.ite~ti, of .his o.wn manufaoOlovelanJ ,;)fay 5:Sm .
ly prescrib,<I with the h'l!'P.ieit offoet,. It- invigrfFo,vlor L M
1\icbo.rds F W Mr
tur.e, wb,oh he will warn:lnt to be of (be best mateGood
Bargah.s.
.
By the way we observe lhal the old editors of rate; tho w.eafc and dohilitMed, and imparts qlaEtioity To conoludo with .tho irresistablc, mirtb ..JlrovMdng Fenton Lowis
Sutton Thomas
iegal Notice.
HE •~bscribcr is dcs{rous of disposing.of a bl-ock terial nnd sty lt! of workmn.n $hip. Also, Lady's Gait.
Frost Josiah
Snpp Sarah ·Miss
Farce of
the Collegian, Messrs. BExEn1cT, CIIAPMAN, S·rEa· to th0 worn-out frame, clenrs l.lio skin, and loav~s th~
of buildinq~, situate on ~ho west ~,de of the ors, Boots and Shoo~ of superior style a.nd quality ·
QTIC~ !s liereby given tha.t the und ersign.eel, as
th o pa.lieo.L frosh ilnd 1ie!llthy ;' n singlo bottle of rlirs
i;·1ctcher James
Shaw Wm S'en
Paddy
Hiles'
Boy.
A~m ,mstrator de bor!o~ non of tho estate of Public Square, and on tho north side ;of Ilt!fh &troot, Also, Misses' nnd Children,' Boot,, Sboes and Gait.:
LING and TtH•!i'ARD, who belong to the grncluat- inostim a.ble rem edy-is worth all the so-callctl,.SarsaFinney Margaret Mis,I
Scott Elizo. Allen Miss
James , -vjlkins, deceased, la te of Knox county, has in the cit,r of bU. Vernon, Knox county,.Qh.io, con- ors o.f the best quality, all of which. ho will sell up!>-U
Paddy Miles, ................ ................. Glllssfori.'
Fisher Saru.h Jo.no
Shields Edward
ing class of 185(;. have retired from the tripod, pnr-iUns in existollce.
filed a. petition in !he Prolmto Coui-t, of 'tnox coun~ taining six Storo Rooms and two d\felHllig apart- !lie most Li bcral terms.
Dr. Contes, Sr ............................... Heartwell.
'.f.he large numboPeJ ~certificrtes which, -w.o havo re.
Gutehall David
Sargent Abigal
All .kinds .of Boots. and Shoes m~rle to order on the"
"wtb all their blushing hor:ors thick upon tbem." coivod frorn persons from all parts of the United
ty, Ohio, to obtn.iti. an order to sell certain d0Rperatc ments~ with t'\ro sta.bles. At this tiµie _thc subscriber
Dr: Coates, Jr .......... , ..........•......... Hnnter.
Graham Honry
Seymore Mary Ann
·
cfo.ims belonging-to said estate! a. list of l\·hieh can occupies ono portion for a. resideiico n.ncl receiv es short(\St noL,oo, and 1n the best st;y!o.
Jobe, .......... ........ .. .......................... Price.
Frant .I'.° P
Sailor kine .lllf•s '
Th eir successors arc Messr-s. R. G. Uou..\xn, J. Stn.tc~, ia tho best evfden eo that there is no humbug
June
24:3m.
C. WEBER.
about
one
theusand
dollars
yearly
rent.
-Tb.e
wholo
be
seen
by
rcfcr&ing
to
tho
petition
now
on
file
in
the
Rueben, ............ -·--··--· ·· ··--· · ........ ...... llorton.
Graham
John
Sapp
J
0
a.~~ut
It.
':rho
Pross,
hotef-ko'
e
pers,
magistrates,
pbyE. Ho:~u.Ns, T. K. MAcouGIITRY anu JonN Ltrr- stcrn.ns, and public .trr6-n well known fo tho oommuniis for snJe on roasonnblo t.exms, u:r exchanged for
Probate Court.
JEROME ROWLEY,
Mrs. Fi<lget, .. .,. .... : .. ..... ....... ... .. .. Mrs. Oln.ssford. Gordon Thomas
Spry Wm
Administrator Uc bonos non of the cstalo of Jn.mcs good farms.
[M1ty 27.)
G . .A. JONES.
Jane, bor nicco, ............ ... . , ....•... Mrs. Hills.
BEAD, of tl1e graduating class 0£ 1856.
Grant I saac lllrs
Spry Samu<,]
tyi all add th~ir tcstim~ny to t4o <WQndctful ~ffects of
Wilkins.
July 8:H.
Servent, ..... ........... . ; . .... :. ...••.. ... Mias Price.
this groat blood l)urifier.
Gilde Adam Peter
Si fort Mary
(JUR'l'IS & <JHAMBER ... IN '
Hides and Furs Wi,.nied.
Helt Geo
Strahl D S
C(\,ll oi: the Agent oo<l. ~ct nn .Alfuanac, nn<l roa.cl
SuccG«,ortJ to Curit's, G,·ant d; Co
'
WOillAN'S FRIEND,
II.£ highost prico in cash paid for Feon r.nd dry
lliILROAD AccIDENT.-The 6 o'clock train of lhe rleta,.ls of astonishing cures pecformod b CAR~ Admission 25 C~ts.-Front scats r eserved for Hitchcock Belndcn'
Shackey Patrick
AVE taken the room form orly OGdipiocl ~ r
il\IE, Money n.nd Labo:r s.:.vod, by usi-ng tho n.
h,dcs, Calf Skins, Wool and Fur Skini of all
Shaw Socrtios M
cnrs in going North on 'l'hursday last ran into a 1.rER'S .8PANJSJI MlX.'rU-ru:, (ln '»lQ8t case! tche.1·e Ladie s. 'l'he strictest order will bo prcsorvod, a.nd Ilorrho,Ie Mary
1
B. Amcs German ChemictLl Erasive Soap.
Boa~ &, l\load, on Main street, whcro tho
kin<l&, al .tho sloro in .Jo.nos' B!odk. Hi gh street, nu.
everyt1,.rn3 clee ha.a tJiyn4ll!ffailed.) 'l'ho limita of nu no disorderly ch,iraoters :idinitten..
Hawk Emeline
-Sterts Livio
tontl k oopmg ~n ½,:ind u. gcnoral assortment of y
00 bo:'(OS n.t wholosalt:i; at .ma.nufaeturm·'e rrice, n.t Vernon,
A. ll . RAYMOND.
lot of cuttle "·hich were standing on th~ trnck iu ndverti!::emcnt will not nch.nit their full insert"
~ Boors open at H; Cru:taiu rises .nt $'.
Ilylcr Jamos
Shaw Il cnry
July
8.
WA'.RNEB:
l\11LLllR'S'.
Dry
Goods,
lle•t Family G.rocerip~ •Cro ck,;"
Apr. 22:Lf.
WM. s. BEERS .t co., Pn•PR lST~~.~·
llyatt Wm '.I.'
Sponcor Mary A Miss'
the deep cut just below Fredericktown. Five
cry ,varc, Iloots and Shoes Hats &
.J.Vo. 30.1 Broadway, .1.Veto Yo~·k
Ilioks Mary:£
Smith Mary
To
the
Public.
J.'ruit
T1·ees,.
FANCY
GOODS.
Which they will sell as oheap as t'he h. ' c .,, ·
~OW.'i were killed, and two cars thrown from the
To whom nll orders must bo ad<lressed.
'
Smith Uunnah
HE'.ltEBY forewarn all persons against buying, Hudison James
. d
c eapest 1or
OP.T•;)ION AIS, W&llots, C.1bas, L, ~ios, Compan- cash or mos~ k·m
000 choice apple tre~, 4.000 choice l)eMb t,:ees,
s of country produce. ,Ve wiii a ·
For S[,le by Druggists and Country Mi:rcb;nts in
Smith Robert II jr
tro.c'k. Althouish the cars were well filled with
tradin g for, or receiving a. certain promissory- Harr Wm R
3000
choice
pear
trees,
,3000
cherry
trees,
2000
ions, Ca.rd cnsos~ Gold pe ns and Pcnci15> Tabiots, ca.sh at •ll timos for good .'t•llo,o butter. ·Moy ¥_ Y
all pnrts of the United Stal-Os anrt the Canadas, an.d note calling for five hundred <lollu.rs, payable to livine Lodoema Miss
2
1'rumbull Emoline
pluni trees, 15,000 quince trees, for salo by
Qbof:smon, Dominoes, Por-t-Folio's, ,vatc-:- cplorS,
passengers, we .a•o . ejoiced to state that no one by W. B. Ilusscll, Agent, Mt. Vernon; S.S. TuttJe
Tole Fred
P6::i.rco & Mix, and on which I a.m scom-ity. Said Ingham Clara M
.
J;. R.S}:lA.N l{LAND,
Tra.c sparent Sla.tes, Puzzl es, Jumping ro, ee, Knives,
Farin,
an,l
Grist
llllll
i'or
Sale
.E'
redorickto,vn;
L.
Knowlton,
Uti
~u.
May
20:IY
was injured. 'rhe cars were placed apoo t)le
'"°ilcox Edwn:rd
note is due Se-ptomher next, and was made fot the Jones & Brolhdr
Scis.sors &:c . .to., l>t the
BOO.IC STORE.
Nov.21:y.
No.1Z9, W ood-st., Pittsburgh
WlS!I. to sell .t he farm whereon I now rosi(l; •itWilliam Walkor
-purpose of ex.changing for, or lifting n. certain not e- Kaiser Adam
track by 11 o·c10ck, and started towards Sandus.. . uu.tod 'I¾ Be.rim town,hip, Knp:< oounLy, Ohio..-'.GRICULTURAL lMPLEMEXTS.-200 corn hel.d by said Pearce ,f; J\Iix, but which wns not dono, Keefer IJenry
CASES .!fats, Gaps, Boots and Shoes, of this
Wolf Jacob
.
,
1856.
Sr.ucl.farm
contams 156 aoros, of which 75-are clenu,d •
shellers, oO fanning mills, 100 dog powers, 300 eo1;1soqueotly ~aid promissory note is of no valnc.- Kimble John
ky.
~
Summces styles, just reqeivCd n.i
Waggooer D .H
EW and Cbonp Goods, (''nuff cod,") at
and rn a good state of 'cu1ti vation. Tho imp O '
ho.y, straw, a.ucl cor.n stnlk cutters, 50 corn orushcrs. Sa.td promi-ssory note is now irl the possession of one La.tley Jacob
May 27.
WAR~ER l\lILLER'S.
JVolsh Michael
Ap(.
22.
WARNER
!llILLER:s.
50 sausage cutters, 50 an.usage stutfcrs, on ba.nd nnd
men"t. 1<re a .good frame dwell1\ng house, stabl;
Lewis John
,vasbingt--on John
DANfEL RIDENOVY..
,;is;- A meeting of tho Knox County Boa'rd of for sale at oastern prices, by E. R. SllANKLAND, Jac?b Smith.
CAS~S Bonnets, of .t.ho la.t.e st fashion,. now·
other out-btnldmgs, together with a: good Grist Milt
North Liberty, Aug. 5:3t.*
Leonard W B .
Willi"m s A I>
Attention Fa1•mers and Ga1'tleners. and Saw M,11. Tho terms are $6' o00 · $2 5no-1-.r
oponrng .at
WARNER MlLLER:S.
Agriculture, will be held at the Auditor's office,
'Nov. 21:y.
No. 12Q, Wood-st., Pittsburgh
Lybarger J osoph·
Wilson nussell
]\,fay 27.
UPER fresh Rochester Garuen and Flower Seeds h~nd, ~d the bsla.nee rn one, tWo ~nd lhre; \ •e are.
{:;:IH!LS. Wbite and Gmy Plaster on hand and for Logsden .IIIrs Sa,,.&h
on Saturday next, the VLh inst., at 2 o'clock, P,
Winnry Sarith
for;i8.5/l, by tho pound, pint a.nd smnll papers· at with I!: hen pn tbe land. $aid far.Ii is 1¼ mi) y f :..'I.
t:. CHESTS Young Hyson, Imperial and · Blno:r
ti sale. ao llbls. and half !.bis. Fisfi.
Landis Mis
·
Weaver William
ANKEES, them coUfish a.m "sum," at
Fredericktown.
ee ro_w..
wbolesll!e and i-etai.l a!
WARNER MILLER'S.
M.
.E. ALLING, Sec.
fJ Tea•, warranted, for sale by ;;. WEA VER.
May 22:tf.
J. WEll.VER. · Lonry Elizabeth Miss
.
July&.
WARNER MILLER'S.
Apr. 8.
Mar. 25:tf.
'?.RO!IAS scou;~:
F. J . ZL:UMERMAJ."I', P. )I.
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)nor Qtount~ jfarmer.
KNOY COUNTY F.AIB.

. .

Robert Ewalt,

A. Emmett,

"

Charlea Steven,.
CLASS 14TH.
Beat collection of Seed Wheat,

2d"

u

,.

I

"

$2 00
Cultivator
l 00
Cinclnattu•

..

Beet • peclmen of Barley,
The Annual Fair of~" County will be held 2d ',.
.,
t Mt. Vernoo, oo Thunday and fr!day, tho 18Jh
Bo• t
"
Oata,
2d"
"
"
aod 19th dar of September 1856.
Belt
"
0
2d "
Liat of Prnniu,m lo be al/Jorded on ,aid day,.
Best variety of aeed Corn,
CLAoS lot.
2d u
..
u
"
Bost Stallloo 3 years old and over
t5,00
Best
"
Potatoea,
2d H
U
U
''
H
J,00

Farmer

Cultivator

MT. VERNON BUSINESS.

Boot ehow of Dent11try
3 00
2d •·
"
Geai us of lho W eat
Be,t apecimeo of 011 Painting
2 00
~d "
"
"
"
Diploma
Boil opecimen of Crayon
2 00
2d "
"
"
D iploma
Best •pecimen of Stone Cutl!ni;
3 00
2d "
"
"
·'
DipJoma

S. O. DE~<JII,

WM, DUNBAR,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,

A TTOIINE Y AT LA
A.ND ACTING

MOUNT VENON , OHIO .

J,Mr- Office in Miller'e Block, in the room form orly
coopied by Hoo. J . K. Miller, Main st.
dee 25

lW.lU>INn COM111TTZI:.

B. 1''. Smith,

MT. VERNON .BUSINESS.

JOHN ADAMS,

Clinton Tp.

Attorne7 at Law and Notary Public,
Farmer
L. M. Fowler,
u
"
Cult1valor
R . C. Hurd,
"
"
0l"P'1CE-IN WA.RD'S NEW BUILDING,
2 00
Benj . Tullos,,
Morgan "
Mount Vernon, Ohio.
Cultivator
Adam Shipler,
Pike
"
Mar. 11:tr.
2 00
Georite Skillen,
Hilliar "
2d ••
u
Orllu Thurston,
Farmer
·
ComnTTEE 0I! Aau,mniEN'l'S:
CLASS 2d.
(Successor to General George W. Morgan.)
Beet variety garden and field seeds,
2 00
H . P. Warden, Garret Bro..,.11, Jqhn Lamb, Geo.
Farmer
Beal Stallion from out Ibo county
A'J"J.'ORNEY ,1:r L.4.u·,
Cultivator Hughe• and Benjamin Tullo1.
"
"
"
Diploma 2d "
2<111
"
"
"
"
MOUNT lERNON, OHIO.
.lWA!lDING COlll>ltTTEE .
G11:,.saAL Ruu;e:
CLASS 3d.
OFFICE-On
Main street-, in the ea.me room re •
A.T.Ball,
Morris Tp.
Membero of the Society mud sign th.o Con11itu•
tS,00
Bell pair malcb•d Honea
ontly
occupied
by
Gen.
Morgan.
Isaac Lafever,
Morgan"
tioa, and pay one dollar annually into the Treas•
3,00
2d"
u
"
u
q.. Special attention given to Collections, n.nd
Joseph Adam•,
Monroe "
5,00
dee 11
Best "
"
Mlll'ff
Malan Canaan,
urrll articles offered for pr6miums, muot be own· obtaining Pensions and Land ,varran ts.
1 Clinton "
2dh
"
H•
H
3,00
Elisha Marlolt,
ed by the persons offering the same, or by the
· Hillii;r "
Dissolution of" Pa1·tnersblp.
2,00
Beet Goldin&'
Nlcholaa Spindler.
members of their families, and th~ product,, of the
HE la w pa.rtnorsb ip heretofore existing between
Cultivator
2d"
u
CLASS 15th.
soil, and manufactured artlcles, must be produced
the unde rsigned, expired, by limitation, on the
3,00
Bost trotting Hone or Mare
Best
Watermollona
Cincinattu,
1st
of
October, 1854.
S. ISRAEL,
or
manufactured
io
the
county.
Farmer
2d ''
"
"
.,
J. B.GALUSHA.
Competitors for premium• are 1aquested to •end
"
Diploma
3,00 2d "
Boat Racking "
"
Best Muekmellon
Cultivator to the Secretary a list o( all article• lo be present•
~.,
"
"
u
Farmar
SAMUEL ISRAEL,
"
Diploma ed, a,, soon as pra~ticable, who •hall enter the
. Ladle• boat ridinr Hone
5,00 2d"
Attorney at Law & Solicitor in Chancery,
peck Cucnmbere
Genlua of the Wes same in the book, of hi • office, and give a ticket
Lady'• Book 2dBest
"2d" "
u
u
u
u
Diploma
MT. VERNON, OHIO.
thArefor, to be presented to the Awarding Com•
CLASS 4th-.
OFFICE.-Tbree doors South of the Bank.
Beat Tomatooa
1 ,00 mittee.
5 00
Boat Brood Mare
Nov. 21:tf.
•
$ '
2d "
Genlu1 of the W e • t
Articles deaigned for competition must be enter'2d "
,,
3 ,00
Be• t aample of Tnrnlp•
Cultivator ed by 11 o'clock the first day . All comJJelitors
Beil Hone sucking Cole
DR.
Farmer . 2d "
"
"
Diploma for premiums must be members of the Society.C. M. KELSEY
2d"
"
.,
-Cinclnattuo
Best ½ buahol of Boots
Cullivawr Bulls ovM one year old must bo confined.
Best Maro
"
Farmer 2d ., " "
.,
Diploma
No horses except tho•a for exhibition will bo
2d "
Clnclnattus
Beat ½
Onion,
Cultivator admitted withju the inclosure.
Office cu heretofor~ on Ga,nbier Street.
Best l y~ar Horse Colt
2,00
2d
"
"
"
"
Diploma
No
animal or article to be rt-moved from the
2d U
H
U
U
MOUNT VERNON. OHIO.
Cultivator
Beat½ "
White Bean•
Cultivator ground until the close of the fair, without?••·
LL ope_ra.tions warta.nted , and nono _but the best
Best "
Mare "
2,00
2d
u
"
u
u
"
Diplcma
mission
of
the
Pnieideo
t.
2<fu U
U
H
materials used.
" rith an experience of 14
C11ltivator
Beet½ .,
Peaa
Cultivator
The Awarding Commillie1 will be clliled by yea.rs constant practice, and an acquaintance with all
Best 2 year old Hone Colt
2,50
2d
"
u
••
"
Diploma
the
President,
from
the
Secretary's
stand,
at
I
tho late improvements in tho art, he flatters hunself
2d"
u
"
H
Clncioatlu1
Best collectloo of Baana
Cultivator o'clock, on the first day, and vacancies filled. It is oapable of givint entire satisfaction.
May 5.
Beat u
M11ro "
2,50 2d "
u
"
Diploma to be hoped that as many commill•emen a• po1sible
2dh
CC
U
Cinclnattu•
Beal
Pea•
Cultivator wlll be on hand, and at t'leir post, ready for ac•
GEORGE SILER,
'Best 3 "
Hone "
3,00 2d u
"
••
Diploma tion.
Wliolesale and Retail Dealer in
2d"
"
"
Farmer
Boot 3 heads of Cabbage
50c
Th,.
Awarding
Committees
wlll
be
furnished
Bed • "
Mare u
3,00 2d "
,1
"
Diploma ,.,1th book • contaioi ng the name, of the Commit• Fur, Silk, Panama, Wool and Pamleaf Hau~ Cap,,
2d"
"
.
Farmer
50c tee1, and the claH of auimala or articles they are
1Jmbrcllas, <Jarpet Bags;
Beet a11mn1erSquaa h
Bell pair Horses out of the county CinclnaUua
2d "
u
"
Diploma to judge, which they are requested to return to
2d u
H
-u
u
"
BOOTS AND SHOES,
Cultivator
Beat winter
"
50c 'the Secretary'• stand by 10 o'clock the ,econd day,
Also, Dealer in Furs,
Best ·• Mare•
"
"
Clncinattu1 l!d ,.
.,
,.
Diploma tog61her with their report in full.
2d 0
"
"
"
T tbe old sL~od of S. F. Voorhies, 2 doora south
Cultivator
Best and largest Pumpkin•
1,00
The
Awarding
Committees
to
be
members
of
· Bell Golden
••
"
of James George's.
Farmer 2 d "
u
"
Diploma the Society.
lilt. Vernon, Ma.y 5:tf.
2d"
"
"
Cultivator
Beet collection of vegetable, by one per,on 1,00
The
annual
address
will
be
delivered
on
tho
fair
Belt Mare
•·
"
Farmer 2d u
u
"
" Cuhivator grounds, at 10 o'clock of the second day, after
!Id ..
Cultivator
Dentistry.
•
AWAJU>INQ COM>ltTTl:IC .
which the annual election of officer. for the en•
AW.A.&.OlNG COJUUTTl:E.
E. McKOWN, Resident D e n t i s t , _
John Boyd,
Clinton
1uing year will take place, and the reports of the
C. L. Bennett,
Clinton Tp.
• will o.ttend to all the various ma.~
Jame• Berry
Howard
Awarding Committee• will be announced.
William Lockwood
ltliller "
nipuhitions pertaining to the profession,
Luther Hyatt
Liberty
At 4 o'clok of lhe 2d duy • Publ ,c Sale wil take on r easonable terms.
S. A. Lara,on,
Morgao "
John Tlirr
place on th• ground of exhibition of s'.1ch 1lo~k,
Absolom Thrift,
Wayne "
j/:M"ALL OPERATIONS WARRANTED~
.,
Wm. H . Cochran,
Clinton
and other article• as the owners· ma.y wish to duiAnthony White,
Howard "
Office, No. 1 and 2, Ward's Buildings, 2d floor, corCLASS
16th.
po••
of,
nffording
a
good
opportunity
for
••lien
ner Main and Vine streets, opposite \Voodwa.rd's
I oho McElrov
Monroe "
Greateat and best variety of Apple•
$1,00 and puchasers to dispo11e of, aud purcha!fe stock, Block. Entrance the same as to Daguerrean Gnllery.
CLASS 5TH.
u
"
.,
u
Diploma and other articles
Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
July 10:ly.
Best Jack
$3 00 2d
Be,t single variety
1,00
HENRY P. WARDEN, Prt1't.
Best pair of Mule,
3 00
2d
u
u
u
··Diploma
DR.
D.
P.
SII..1.NNON,
E.
ALLING,
Sec'y.
'2d U
H
U
Farmer
Greate•t and best variety_o{ Pean
l,00
Mt. Vernon, July 15:41.
Physician and Surgeon,
Best Suckling Mule•
NFORMS the citizens of Mt Vernon, a~d the pubu
"
"
u
Diploma
Cultivator 2d
2d"
"
"
lic genera.Uy, that he has remo,od bis office to
Bast single variety
l,00
AWARDING COMlllT'?EE.
DRUGS AND l\'IEDICINES.
the South east corner of Main and Chesnut sts., where
2d "
•·
"
Diploma
John1ton Thurston,
Clinton Tp.
be
may
be found at all times wbQU not professionally
Beat Grape•
1,00
David Braddock
Pike
"
absent.
2d u
"
Diploma
J. S. Shaw,
Liberty "
Residence on Chesnutst•,set, a tew doors East of
Beat Quince•
l,00
CLASS 6TH.
the "Bank."'
dee 21, 'b3
IN FOREST PLANT'S.
"
Dlplomd
' B.,.t Horseman1bip by Lady,
Gold Watch 2d "
Best Peache•
l ,00
R. HALSEY, (of New York), has discovere'd
J, !UcCO.Rl.llICK,
~d u
!'
u
Silver Cup
medicinal prop6rties in certain plants found
"
Diploma
All other Ladle• who ride, Lady'• Book 1 )'ear . 2d "
&at and Ja,ge,t ,how of fruit by 1 person 1,00 growing wild in the foresl-s 11,nd fi eld,, Crom which be
Aw.1..JlDlNG co1u11TT&E.
has
produced
two remedies which cure the wont
AVING bought out the entire stock of William
2d u
u
u
u
·•
Diploma
Henry B. Curtia,
Clinton Tp.
Prescott, formerly Undertn.ker of Mt. Vernon,
forms of disease. These popular remedies are
AW AADINQ COIUUTTEE.
J.C . Ram,ey,
"
"
ie prepared to accommodate all who m&y want either
J . N. turr,
Clinton
DR, HALSEY•S
\Villiam Be,an1,
"
"
Coffins or attendance with the Hearse, nod will keep
J . T. Hobbs,
"
FOREST WINE AND FOREST PllLS.
Fr:,nk Plumer,
Morrl• "
on hands and make to order Coffins of all sizes n.nd deLorin Andrew,,
College
"
C. S. McLain,
Morgan "
THE FOREST PrLLS.-There-nre three things pecu- scriptions. with prices corresponding to tile quality_.
Jehu Lowis,
Borlin
Charle, Barker,
.
Monroe "
liar to these Pills alonoSHOP in Clark's sash factory, at the foot of Vrno
J. W . Butor,
Miller
CLASS 7TH.
jtm. 9:tf.
lst. They n either gripe nor weak en the !ystem.- Stect. near the depor.
CLASS 17th.
Bast Durham Bull, 3 years old and over, $5 00
This is because they contain no Drugs or Minerals,
FR.t.NKLIN HOUSE,
Bost :fl,rn Carpet
$2,00 but that they are tho pure virtues of the Plants which
2d O
o
u
"
••
"
Farmer
CORNER OP MAJN "AND .FRONT STREETS, .HT. VERNON, 0,
2d 11
"
u
Geniu • o( the West a.re as wholesome as the food we eat.
Beat
"
"
2 "
u
"
Bes I Rag
"
2,00
2d. They purge most when tho stomach and bowels
2d "
"
2
• Cultivator
C. F. DRAI{E, ....... ........ ....... ............ PnoP'n.
"
Genius of the West a.re most billious and foul, after this their efficacy enBest
u
"
1 "
u
Cincinattus 2d "
ESPECTFULLY informs hie fri ends and the pub·
Be• t patch work Quilt
2,00 ters th e b)ood, and tho process of purifying goes on
2d u
u
"
l u
u
• Culivi\tor
lie that he has taken .the above well known
u
"
"
Genlu1 of the West until all humor and disease are expelled from the
But Bull Calf,
Farmer 2J u
Hotol,
formerly kept by his father, C. A DRAKE, and
system.
Beal
dome1llc
Shawl
2,00
2u "
Cullivator
3d. A cure is cortain in all cases for which they a.re bas fitted it up in th• host stylo, for the comfort •~d
Genlua of the West
Boot Cow,
4 00 2d "
a.ccommodat,ion of travelera and boarders. By strict
Best 10 yd1. plaid Flannel
2,00 recommended, and they oure without affecting the attention to business, low bills, and good fare, I am
2d "
Farmer
2c' ,, " "
"
"
1,00 bowols but slightly.
Bost 2 year old Helfer,
determined
to give satisfaction to all who favor me
It is folly to use !e~ere and griping purgatives:;
2d u
u
.,
u
Cultivator
Best " " White "
2,00
such drugs give pain and weakne!s, withoutclcansing with their pntron~ge.
11
June 12:y.
Beatl u
"
Cincinattus 2d "
"
1,00 the blood; besides, they injure the tone of the stomC. F. DRAKE.
2d"
u
u
,.
Culllv~tor
Beal "
table Linen
2,00 ach and bowels. My principle is never to weaken
Farmer 2d "
" u
1,00 the system; the stronger tho vital functions, the more
Ilo!I heifer calf,
2d"
u
u
Cultivator
Best hearth Rug
1,50 powor ha.vo they to throw off disease when a.ssieted
ON KAIN STREET, 1fOU!iT VBR!iO!i1 OIIIO,
x arrqer
u
u
Geniu11 o( the
~
RT" .
bv "rea.ll"--".ll<1d modieine.. .Solis and .Ca..s.tor Oiland 1----- - - - no purpo.se more tnan purga.faon. tiuiili drugs n either
.. 2
"
,.
Best fringed Mitten•
Geniu1 o{ the W e.i
Beal
"
r each tbe blood or bad humor. The Pills mo.de of HAVING lea.sed the aLon oM nnd woll-kno,vn
2d"
Cultivator 2d "
"
"
Diploma th ese Plants is & different thing altogether. They
" 2
Public Hou se, I respectfullJ inform my friends
.. 1
Cinciuattus.
Best lamp Mat
Genius of the W •st cannot ho.rm a. child, yet. their efficacy in curing Di s- and trave]ing public that I am p1epared to ontertuin
Belt
"
2J "
.,
1
Cultivator 2d "
"
"
Dil'lama eases of the Blood and other complaints is corti:rn, all those who may favo r me with their patronage to
Best bull calf
F"rmer
Boot specimen of Crewel work
1,00 and in some cases to ,vbich I have been eye-witness, their Cntire sat,isfaction. Tho House has been tbor-

T

DENTIST,

A

...

.

H

"

R

LYBRANO HOUSE,

....
..

'Y ~J

"

:2d ,,

u

u

Best Cow 3 year• old and over

3d"

3

u

u

Best 2 year old heifer,
u
2
u
"
Bestl
""
2d" 1
u
u
Be•! heifer calf
2d ' 1
Best show of fat cattle, 2 or more
2d

2d"

4,1

"

"

"

CLASS 9TH.
Bost yoke of work caUle,

2d"

"

"

2J

Iloat

H

U

I

H

Cultivator

5 oo
Farmer
$5 00

..

"
H

''

CLASS 10TH.
Best bull from out or th• county

Geniua of the West
2d "
••
Diploma
Bsst domestic linen Tbreaci Geniua of the We•!
2d "
"
Viplomu
Be• t pair Bags
J ,00
2d "
"
·•
Diplc,ma
Best •pecimen of artificial Flo wars
3 ,OU
2d "
"
"
" Genius of West
Best •traw Hat
50c
2d "
Diploma
Best Milliners work
1,00
2d "
Diploma
AWARDING COIUUTTl:J:.

.."

Clinton

Tp.

,t

't

.. ..

L. Harper,
Mrs. J. K. Miller,
Mrs. S. W. Burr,
Mrs. Geo. Hu ghs,
Mn. Caleb Lella,
CLASS 18TH.
Beat Cheeae,

Morgan
Pleuanl

but the efficacy of e:ich Remedy harmonize together; sty le.

H

S. S

SQLE AND UPPER J,EATIIER,

and other en.sos which r equire only the Wine; also

some of the enses which require both.tho Wine and
the Pills to ensure tho cure. The combined aetion of
both Remedies hn.ve a more powerful and searching
efficacy, and cure sooner than either remedy a.lone in
aU such cases as I have r ecommended them together.
One purgative dose of the lr'orest Pills is warranted
to cure any Billious disorder, or o.ny complaint arising from foul stoma.oh and morbid condition of the
bowels.
One or two purgntivos doses will cure Fo"r"ers.
One box of tho Pills and a bottle of the Wine are
warranted to bren.k up and cure the most severe Colds,,
Oough 6, and. Pain in the Brea,t. (I hM•e never tried
my Remedies in most advanced stages of Consump.
tion, and cannot wn.nan t thom to cure it,) but old o.nrl
seated Colds, and Coughs, and Pain in tho Breast,
these remedies cure sooner than anything lever kne w
or heard of.

and Kid, Misses and Children's Gaiters; Men and
Boyl!'' Congress Gaiters, Oxford Ties, Calf, Kip and
UT JOilN McINTYRE & Co., in order to direct Enameled Brogans, &o. Call and see .
Apr. 29:tf. _ __ _ _ _NAT. McGIFFIN.
the public mind from the horrors of war, will

B

on or abou.t the 20 th of March, 1856, open for exhibi.

WHITES,

COUNTRY MERCHANTS, Podlars, and Dealers

will find it advantageous to call at ,Vhite's and
examine his stock, which will ho sold to the trade at
unusually low rates. No. 2 Miller building.

Nov 13.

.

SIG" OF

BIG DooK.

NE~V FIRlU.

L

CITY DH.VG

&e. Also all the popular Po.tor

TORE.

GoaJ111 Df tb@ W . , kiDg J.holl pllloiluOD,

·- -:

...

:fov.,Jl =,

H

C

!ia;y 6:U',

T

Between Philai;elphia and Pittsburgh.

Through.Tickel8can be bad to and from either orthe

THE PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD.

T

HE GREAT CENTRAL ROUTE, oonneellnr
the Atla.ntic cities with Western, Northwestern,
and Southwutern States, by A continuous Railway,
direct. This road also connects a.t Pittsburgh with a
daily line of Steamers to all ports on the Western
River!, and at Cleveland and Sandusky with 1teamer1to all ports on the Northwestern Lake!!!; making t o
moat direct, cheapest amd rdi<ible route by which
FREIGHT can bo forwa rdod to and Crom the GREAT

•

" 'are, Tubs, Churns, Buckets, &c., 'Willow \Vagons, ting,.Eurs, Feathers, Saddlery, &c.
Cradles, Chairs nod \Villow Basketry generally, Rug!!, SECOND CL.ASS.-Dooks and Rta.}

OCTOBER 16th, 1855.

,v

GRAIN-50 cts. per 100 lbs. uutil further notice.

DRESS GOODS.

ell & Son, Evans~lle, Ind.; Dumesnil, Bell & Murdock,

Striped, barred, cri~son, pink: blue, tno, brown, and Carter d:. Jewett, Louiijville, Ky.; H.. C. .Meldrum,,
Mn.dison, [nd .; 8prigmn.n & Drown, nnd Irwin & Co ..,
Figured, striped, changeable, black and colors Cinci unn.ti; N.
Oritham & Co. , Z!'-nesvillo, Ohio;
Dress Silks.
Leech d: Co., No. 54 Kilby St .. Bo. ton; Leocb & Co.,
Row silks, black and colored satins, all wool de· No. 2 Astor H ouse, New York; No. I William St., and
l11inoa. Or~en, blue, black, brown, lilllc, tun, crim· No. 8 Battery l'lace, New York; E. J. Sneoder, Phil.
eon, maroon, orange, pu rpl e pink, green bnrred, and adelpbia; Mngra,v & Koons, Ballimoro; Geo. C.
figured all ,1t·ool dehmet-1. A splendid stock of alpacas. FranciEcus. Pittsburgh.
Coburgs-all colors, from 25 to bO cents a ynrd.ll. 11. 110 USTO ' , General Froight Agent, Phila.
D'Bage, poplins, raw silks, all wool plaids. Cash - H.J. LOMBAER1', Sup't. Altoonn, Pa.
M•:r 20.
bin.ck, drab and ma.rooo French .Meriuos.

W

A
A
T

I

R..lILRO~D.

THREE DAILY LINES

WEST.
:Rate • between Philadelphia and Plttaburgll.
Ai.so-Another frosh supply of beautiful French FIRST CLASS.-Doots, Shoes, Dry}
Good,,
(in boxes,) Hat,, and Carpe. '/5 o. t;l JOO.lb.
Basketa for Ladies use, a great variety. \Vood en

and Family Medi-

J, IIIJNTSDERRJ; & SON,

A.

W

1855 IIIIMWW 1855
PENNSYLVANIA

='kr~

M

..

For Tickets and further information apply to
.
A. T. JOHNSON,
At tho corner office, under tbo Monongahela Houae,
Or at the Federsl street Station, to
GEORGE PARKIN, Ticket Agent.
J. H. MOORE, Sup't.
;r. H. KELT,Y, Passenger Agent•.
PitlBburgh, M&y 13.

COTTON-$2 per h•le, not oxcoediog 600 lb1.
weight, until further notice.
WARDEN & BURR,
q.
In shipping Goods Crom any point Ea•! or ·
'f"~\•.~:,,tn.
u{h"f ll 'Wllllmft'.-uffl·if,,.rutw,/L IIP /! A_R~ !:o~ op~nJ.~g tho ~rg~st and c~~~st~~t~~~ Phil,IJ.U.elnbi,11,. hfll nn:rtirnlA. r t.n .:11n.rl.· packue H11ia.
people of Knox cQunty. ,ve cn.n 11afely sa.y thnt you PennlYtcanta Railroad." All goods consigned to tho
ces.
jJJi1!J'" Par(ieular attention given to filling prcscrip- will subserve your own interests by calling and ox. Agents of thi s Road, at Plliladelphia or Pittsburgh,
n.mining this stork, as it is, undoubtedly, the host, will be forwnrdod without dotention.
tioni:i and r~cipos.
A. W. LIPPITT,
most general and extoosivo in the city of Mt. Ver·
FnmoHT AOENTs-Uurris, Wormley & Co., Mem •
Ang. 7:6m.
T. WARD.
non.
phis, Tenn.: R. ~•. Sass & Co., S t. Louis,; J. S. Mitch •

D

•.1

NewBrighton for Pittsburgh at 7 A. M., and HP.

!IL Leaves PiU•burgh for New Brighton at~¼ A.
M. a-nd 5¼ P. M.

above pla.cea.

newed every year.
It is all the Cashion now to paper old rooms and
new oneR of course. Think of this and ca.11 soon and
r::et the choice patterns of this extensive stock.
ALso-Just oponod a largo stock of Queensware,
china. and Glassware, Table Cutlery and liflrdware,
Church Lamps, Parlor Lamps, and Lamps of all
kinds Globes, '\"ick, &c., Looking Glasses and Plate~
in gr~n.t varie ty, Cast.ors, Gilt Window Cornice, Gilt
Bands, Knobs, Loops, Cords, Tassels, a.nd all kinds
of Window Trimmings, liird Cages, &c., &c. In fa.ct,
nearly everything needed for HousekeeEing purposes,
and thousands of other thingf!:.

cines of the ,lay, pure brandies, in es, monongabelu.
whiskey, and other liquors for medical purposes.
Persons wanting any goods in the above Jine are

oo

..

night'a rest at Mansfield or Cleveland, and arnve ID
Chicago early next evening.
Through ~tickets n.ro sold to Columbu!, Dayton,
Cincinna.t-i, Louisville, St. Louis, Indiana.polis, Dollefontaine, Chicago, Rock Iela.n<l, Iowa City, Dunlieth,
Milwaukie, C&iro, flpriogfield, Ill., Fort Wayne, Cleveland and tho principal towns and citie11 in the ,ve11t..
The Now Brighton and Accommodation Train leaves

tionery, Dry Gooda(in bales,) Hard· 60c. ~ 1001b.
.
pitt, opposite tho K e nyon House, Mt. V~r.oon,
In our lending departm ents we cho.llenge competi- wo.re, Loather, ool, &c.
wbolesalo nnd retail dea.l 4:s in Drugs, Med1cmes, tion, in quality or p..-ice with, Cincinnati, Columbus, THIRD CLASS.-Anvils, Bagging,] 50 .,. 100 II>
Chemicals, and n.11 artic]es in the drug line, spirits of Cleveland, or any other city in Ohio.
Bacon nod P ork (in bulk) llomp, d:c.
c. .,,
turpentine, linseed and larJ oils, paints i~ oil and dry,
FOURTH CLASS.-Colfoe, Fi,b, B&· J 4 o .., 100 n,
G. B. ARNOLD,
b1.·-~ing fluid, pine oil and ~ampbip• ., wlutowash_, var·
con
and
Pork
(p'd)
Lard
&
Lllrd
Oil,
e.
""
-i·ar. 11.
Woodward Block.
nL ...1 and paint brushes of all size- _pe rfumery cigars,
FLOUR-St per bbl. until further notice. •

4

"

land, Chien.go, Dunkirk and Buffalo.

Pnsseng ers le&ving Pittsburgh, at 3 P. M. for Sandusky, Toledo and Chicago, have tho benefi~ of. &

IPLITT & WARD, at tho old stan-l of B. B. Lip. Mats, Oil Clothe, &c., &c.

stit.ution will open on the 1st Monday of February.
The scliool rooms are enlarged an d a.n additional wing
to our chvc lliug is erec ed for the reception of a few
young la.<lies into our family. Aided by & corps of
'lxperienced teachers, ,ve promi~e a course of inst.ruction, extensive in both the substantial aqd ornamental
branches, ,vith all the faciliti es requisite to a thorough
and fioished education. This In stitution, favorably
situated in a central nnd yet retired part of the city,
in one of the most pleasant and healthy localities iu
the State, is commended to the public patronage.Those desiring a place in our family should make ea.rEALERS in Stoves of all descriptions, embra.
ly applico.tion. For further information, as to terms
cing Cooking Stoves, and the most beautiful
and particulars, applicant~ will bo furnished with a and useful styles of Parlor, Dining Room, Hall and
copy of our Annual Catalogue.
Jan . IG:tf.
Office Stoves. Al so,
Jla11u__faet1tr~r6 and Dealer, fr, Sh.eet Tron, Copper
J. WEAVER,
and T in lVare of e1Jer9 kin?.l; Ptttent P,,mpa,
WHOLESALE GROCER
Lead P ipe, Ha rdu,are, Flat Iron.a, a.
.AND
gre<U varidy of House K eeping ArDEALER IN PRODUCE,
ticles, Ea1Ji!, Trough•, Tin RoofAt the lo·w erend of Alain •trett, opp. Lybrand Houn,
ing, and Ooniluctor•, <tc.,
MA.Ill" STREET, llOUNT :VERNON', 0810.
A S on hand a. large stock of fresh groceries to

W

Tm.ins on Cleveland and Pittsburgh Road, for Cleve-

For forther particulars see IIand.billl at Ibo dill'erHE subscriber ha& just opened ' and on band, o.t
ent starting points. Passengers from tbe West will
bis store, in Mt. V ~rnon,
find this the shorteet and moat expeditioua route io
26,000 ROLLS WALL PAPER,
Border! \Vindow Shades &o., of new and elegant Philadelphia, Baltimoro, New Yor)< or Booton.
•
TilOS. MOORE, Agent,
pattern;, for the Spring trade, wholesa}e and retail.
Passenger Lino,, Philadelphia.
How changed-beautiful and ploasmg old smoky
J. MESKIMEN, Agent,
rooms become, by giving them a new dress of ,Vall
Passenger Linea, Pittsburgh.
Paper, which only cost one or two dollan,-not much
.PRILADBLPRU, 1855.
(Feb. e,,.]
more than a coat of wbitewo.shiog, which must bore-

Wholeaal~ and ,-e.tail dealer, in Book,, Stationary,
Cheap Pr,blicatio11.s1 Jfu,ical lnairumentB,
Sheet Alu.sic and Fancy Gooda.

H

4

quick and sure connecllons to C.:h1co.go, ~d by a_ny
other route. Connections are made at Alha.nee with

iaville and Cincinnati.

26,000 in the Field!

T

Mt. Vernon Book Store.

~ f'&.. 11:C. ~ •

.-2,.

poiolB on roads extending .w~st and South-we,t
throogh Ohio Indiana and IllmolB.
Both Train; from Pittsburgh connect at Mansfield
with Traina on Sandusky, Mansfield and N~wark
Rond, for Chicago, Toled.o and Sa~d.usky; making as

and Woost.or, Ohio. Also, at Pittsburgh with Steain
Packet bo&ts from &nd to Now Orlean,,St. Louia,Lo11.

Spring Campaign Commenced,

tion, a Large and Splondid stock of new good!, at the
Norton corner, opposite ,varden & Burr.
Our stock will be comi,osed of Dry Goods, Groceries Hardware, Queensware, Boots, a.nd Shoes.
vie shall adopt the one price or uniform system,
treat all wike. We have bought our goods cheap for
co.sh, and we can and will sell them cheap.
\Ve wiJl take butter, eggs, feathers, beans, ~ried
fruit, r ags,
Good hitching posts &c-. If you want to save mon.
ey come to the new store of
March 11:tf.
JOHN McINTYRE & Co.

& lllRS. R. R.SLOAN,re,pectfullyaunounee
to the public, that tho Spring Session of this In-

.,_t

n;j11~j

fonta.ine, Indian&polie, C~1cn.go, St. ~ouis, an a

field, Bellefontaine, Sandusky, Tolodo, Cleveland, Columbus, Zanesville, bit. Vernon, Newark, Massilon.

War With England Talked on

JUt. Vei·non Female

T

P.L~~ves Crestline for Pittsburgh at Ii .A. M. and
12.50 P. M.
•
C tl'ne
Th ese Trains make close connect1?ns. at _ree •
with Trains for Columbus, ~ayton, C1nc1on.ati,

ed direc tly from the manufacturers, which he will and Chicago, Illinois; Frankfort, Lexington and Lou-

Umbrellas, Hosiery, Notion•, &c.,

Farmer
$2 00
2dU
..
u
..
.•
Culllvator 2J "
Cultivator
Bosl milch cow out of the counly
Beat butter,
Farmer
I 00
00
2d"
Cultivaior 2d"
Cultivator
Best yoke o{ oxen
Beil nmple o( honey,
Farmer
l 00
"
2d ,.
,,
"
One bottle of th6 Wino and n box of the Pills are
u
•·
Cultivator 2d'"
Diploma
warranted to cure the Asthma, but some bad cases re4W.4AD1NO COMl!IITT.U:.
Beat 3 loan• of bread,
l 00 quire
more.
Jacob Bell,
Morgan Tp.
2d "
"
Diploma
Tho Forest Remedios give immedin.te relief in DysJohn Wolf,
Bell maple Sugar,
Liberty "
l 00 pepsia and Indigestion, and one or two boxes and as
George W . Jack,oo,
2d"
u
"
Millord "
Diploma man v bottles a.re wnrranted to cure the moat severe
S. N. C. Workman,
Best ,how of Pie •,
Brown ·•
l 00 cases of this distressing complaint.
Oct. 25:if.
2d .,
"
u
A. C. Nevius,
Wayne u
WHOLESALE at low prices, and desires lo
Diploma
The efficacy of the Forest Romedies in Rbeuma.
R . S. French,
Be,t "
CakH,
Colle1re
l 00 tism is very singuJa.r; some of the moat distressing meet the trade at ae fair rates as can be sold by a.ny
CLASS 11TH.
2d u
"
Diploma cn5es I ever saw have been cured by them in ten or establishment in the interior of Ohio. My stock is
Best long wool•d buck,
Beel·
Preoerve1,
• $5 00
l 00 twelve days' time, while some other ca.Ides, (apparent- well kept up with such articles as the trade oalls for.
2d U
,.
44
u
$2 and Cull!valor 2d"
Diploma ly not so bad,) it took. nearly throe month1:1 before Long experience and extra facilities in the purchase
Best 5 Ewes,
.lW.lllJ>INO COKlllTTU.
5 00
the complaint yieldod lo the efficacy of the remedies. and sale of groceries, ena.bleshi.,m to offer inducements
2d H
u
Job Rush
$2 and Cultivato1
.Morri1 Tp.
This !ometimes may be owing to & brok en down con• to customers in the wa,y of cheap goods •
~ I am always in the ma.rket for Produce, for
Beot buck lamb,
William
Bonar
u
u
Farmer
otitution, but more frequently to some kind of nar. cash
or groceries, and want to buy Bacon, Butter,
2d "
.,
Mrs. Jamoa Campbell,
Wool Grower
cotic drug taken at some former period, for I have Lard, Cheese, Clover a,ndTimothy Set-I, White Beans,
Morgan "
Beat Ewe,
Mrs. Coleman,
Farmer
a.lwa.ys noticed it took longer to cure pn.tients who
Miller
Dried
Fruit, &c.
[mar. 13:tf.)
•· WEAVER.
Mro. Searl •
2d'"
"
Wool Grower
had ta.ken mercury ar d other poisonous drugs.
Wayne
Best Ii ne wool buck,
AouE
AND
FEVER
AND
CBILLS.-The
Forest
Rem5 00
CLASS 19TH.
BOOT ..I.ND SHOE STORE,
2d u
"
"
edies are the be;t cure in tho world for Ague and Fet2 and Cultivator BOit design farm Cottage,
COACH AND CARRIAGE FACTORY.
HAIN STREET, HOUNT VERNON, O.
$5 00 ver. One or two doses of the Pills and lees than a
Beat 5 Ewe,,
U
U
u
5 00 2dU
FRONT STREET, KT. VERNON, 0.
HE
oubseriber respectfully informs the ladiooand
3 00 bottle of the Wine, is warranted to break the Ague
2d"
"
t2 and Cultivator Dest apecimena o{ black1mitb'1 work,
gentlemen
of
Mt.
Vernon
and
surrounding
counILLIAM SANDERSON r e s p e c t : ~
3 00 and cure the patient-, but the directions which o.ocomBest buck lamb
Farmer 2dH
u
u
u
u
fully informs the public and his -'""''---.>a<C....
Diploma paoy tbe Remedies obould be adhered to. I have &ry, that ho ha.a taken the new store room on Main
2d"
Wool Grower
Beal
•f
wagon maker'• "
3 00 had sqme Ague and Fever patients who were very 4reet, recently occupied by W. B. Hudson as n. Jew- friends that he continues to manufac.
Best E1ve lamb,
Farmer 2d -'
u
u
•lry obop, two doors below Woodward Hall, where he ture Carriages, Barouche!, Rockaways, Buggie!!, Wa~
Diploma
much bloated nod limbs very badly swollen from the b! opened a. rich a.nd vo.ried assortment of
2d u
"
Wool Grower
gons, Sieighs and Cha.riots, in all their various styles
Be•t
·•
cabinet "
"
3 00 bad effect of medicines containing quinine. No bad
.lW,Ull>IN<l COKJIITTl:E •
2d u
u
u
,.
BOOTS AND SHOES,
of finish and proportion.
effects
ever follow the cure by the Forest Remedies. ,onsi,ting of Gonts fine French Calf and Morocco
"
Diploma
John Schneibly,
Pleaoant Tp.
All orders will be oxeouted with strict regard to duBe
•
t
"
•
hoe
''
The
fact
is,
I
have
bad
many
apply
for
my
Remedies
"
3
00
Charle• Swan
Boots, fine Congress and other styles of Gaiters, Pat- rability and beauty of finish. Repairs will also be atMorris
·•
2d u
ff
"
.,
"
Diploma to cure the bad effe<'ts of quinine, even after the1 nt Leather Shoes, Slippers, Dancing Pumps, &c.
G. A. Jon•••
tended to on the most reasonable terms. As I use in
Clinton "
Be• t
u
cooper'•
"
3 00 bad got rid of the Ague.
llleshac HyaU,
For the Ladles.
all my work the very be&t seasoned etuff, and employ
Liberty "
Ulce-ra, Boils, .Blotchea, Scabbed H ead, Ring-1oorm,
2d"
"
"
"
Diploma
Wine
French
Gaiters,
of
various
colors
and
beau
ti.
none
but experienced mecha.ltics, I feel confident that
Levi Seller•,
Morgan "
Beet
"
Har11e1•,
Diploma and 3 00 Eryaipela,, Salt Rheum, Sore Eye•, and every kind of itlht7los; Morocco and Patent Leather Boots and all wbo favor me with their patronage, will be perfect
CLA.SS 12TH.
0
2d"
u
Humor. I have never witnP"Jaed anything so certain COa?es, Buskins. Also a complete Btock of Misses'
Diploma
ly satisfied on a trial of their work. All my work
Best Boar,
S4
Best Saddle,
5 00 and complete as tho Fo::-est Remedios in tho cure of li1h1tera, Bootees, Buskins and Slippers, together with will be warranted.
•
2d u
u
,.
$1 and Cultivator 2d u
these complaints. They all arise from one common • f'ull assortment of Boys' and Youths' Shoes, both
l
and
Cultivator
JPB"'" Purchasers a.re requested to give me a. call b8Beat Sow,
ca.use-Impure
Blood.
Generally,
nothing
hut
t~e
4 00
But Carrlaire,
Ue and coarse.
5 00
fore buying elsewhere.
Mnr. 20:tf.
2d u
"
Pills o.re required for the cure of most of the!e duu
tI and Cultivator 2d..
- - - Tho public are invited to co.Hand examine my
3 00 order.e · but if both Remediee aroused, two boxes of
Beat lot of pi&••
}'armor
Beet l\Ielodeon,
before
purcha,ing
elsewhere.
Moasuro
work
3 00 the Pills and two or three bottles of tbe Wine is wnrSPERRY & CO.,
2d u
"
Cultivator 2d "
"
2 00 ranted to cure the very worst ca101, and frequently ._e on short notice.
AVE w say to the good people of the City and
But boil' for general ue,
3
00
T.
P.
FREDRICK
.
Belt
1peclmejl
of
Prlnllnr
5 00 by less than ho.If the quantity.
2JH
U
U
region round about, that their variety of fresh
tl and Culll1'81or Be,t Coat
Diploma
goods, suited to the season, was nevt!lr better never
Two boxes of the Pills and as many bottles of the
AWAIIDINO COKKITT.EJ:.
MANUFACTURES.
AWAIIDING
COIIIKITTU.
c~eaper.
,vo invite. c~pecin.l. notice ~o our Sh1oeting,
Wine, h warrn.nted to cure the worst ca11e of Jann.
B. S. Caasell,
ANUFACTURE of Steel, Companion of the
Morria Tp.
1. W.Marvin
Phaaant Tp
dioe.
L. J. Lampson,
Millwright, Cabinet Mn.kor, Dyer, Brewer, Pillow Case and Shirt.mg Lm.ons,Lmen Drills and
Milford "
John Higgin•
Female Obstruetione, produced from bnd colds or Workshop, &c., Rudiments of Architecture and Buil- .Farmer's Linen Duck.
Liberty "
Lovl Beocll
Millar "
William Sbaw
H o•.iery in great .variety, sizes, and suited to s·e xes
weakly constitutions: a f'<nv doscaof the Forest Wine ding, Byrne'3 Architecture, Byrne's Mechanics, PhiUnion
"
Henry McLane,
Plea.eRnt u
Abraham Ebelo
is warranted to cure the most distreising form3 of losophy of Mechanics, 'frcatise on Box Inetruments, and conditions.
Clinton u
Andrew Welker,
Howard "
Allen Boyd
Ha.ts, Fla.ts, Bonnets, Ribons, &c.
those
complaints;
and
if
the
Wine
be
followl>d
up
a
Mo;gan
Minnifie's Mechanical Drawing, Eoginder'a Guide,
CLASS 13TH.
Manley l:ltealts.
Our stock of Embroideries and White Gooda is
few week!, these derangements will not oct?ur ago.in. Gelespio's Land Surveying, &c., at the
Boat pair red or buff Sllanghal1,
Farmer
very complete a.nd low in price.
The ,vine exactly suits the fe.male constitution, and
CLASS 20TH.
nov 13
BOOKSTORE.
2d "
"
"
"
Genlu • of West
strength, vjgor, and blooming health.
Corsets, Bone Skirts, Corded Skirts, Dimity, &c.
Best show of farming 1mplement1
t5 00 gives
Dest pair white Shanghai•,
Come '1-nrl see 1ia.
THEOLOGY.
Farmer
l)ebilit!J,
Emaciation,
Night
Sweat•,
~nil.
lVeakly
2c,lu
u
• u
u
2d "
"
'
"'
3 00
UMMING'S L~ctures, Gaston's Collections, Me.
Genius of West
State of the Oon,tilution.-The F orest ·w100 1s a pop
Mt. Vernon will be full of merchandizo. Low
Best Cheesa Press,
2 00
Beat pair B rama Poota,
thodist- Preacher, Clark's Commentaries, Barne's prices and short profits will rul e.
Farmer 2d "
••
2d u
u
u
Cultivator ular romody for all these complain 18, one to throe bot. t!otes, Chalmers Discourses, Christ and the Apostles,
Our motto-" A QUICK PENNY."
llfay 27.
Geni no of West
tlos cure the worat cues without the use of the Pills;
Best Fanning Mill
2
00
Be•t pair Bantams,
Children
of the New rresta.ment, Hervey's .Medita..
14..,armer 2C"
2d u
u
,,
"
Cultivator but when the complaint is accompanied with some \ions, &c., at the
J. SPERRY & CO.
fnov 13j
BOOKSTORE.
other
disorder
the
Pills
also
will
be
r
equired.
Genius or West
Best Threshing Machina
5 00
Best pair Poland Fowle,
RE at their post, ,vell stock,ed with saasooable
My l!.,orest Wine is in la.rge square bottles, one dol
Farmer 2d "
2d Cf
u
u
"
"
~Diploma hT' per bottle, or six botUes for five doilars. :F orest
Blanks?
goods, a.nd in.vita everybody to cnll a nd ace
Cultivatot
Best variety of castings
ARRANTY Deeds ldvrtgnges, Quit Clo.im their Sprin;z snppJics.
Mn.y 1::J.
Best Turkey,,
3 00 Pilla t wenty.five cents per box.
..
Former
2d
H
41
u
D
eeds,
Jud&ment
~ntl
Promissory
Notes,
::ium2J IC
U
Diplom"
General Depot, No. 6+ Wnlker Street New !ork.
~E \\' tu pply ('urpt•ts . .. Lnt tt n;t", Oil t;lot h~,
Cultivator
!!lons,'
Subprena.s,°
Consta.blt,s·
~nles,
Appra.iomc
nt~,
Best
nod
greatest
variety
of Copper and
Best Geese)
Appoiuted Agent in .Mt. Vernon, W. B. Russell;
tlll d ...,U1H.l11'3s, \fill be r"uu11tl a t
Fw-mer
Tin Ware
3 00 Fredericktown, S.S. Tuttle; Utica, L. H. Knowlt on. gales for ta.king T est im ony, .BxooutioHs i:::ic ii-e Pa.ciu,o
2d"
.1J;1 y 10.
SP ER RY 'S.
Cultiv~tor 2d "
,,
Hail,
Vendis,
and
all
other
kinds
of
blanks,
kO}>I
Diplo'!'a
Apr. 22:3m.
Be•t Muacova Ducks,
Farmer
f .fl' sal~ at this office.
apr 4 .
Beet Churn
OBAVUO.-T hi~ br.rtnch of rny t.nu.lc n-· ill Inn ' \
2d ,:
,
50c
Cultivator 2d"
particular a.ttentivn. I shall be rt.1{'eivin~ on lhe
J. l'tIIT<JHELL,
Diploma
Best pair Solecian D~ks,
Farmer
NO'I,lC E.
op1.ming of .na.viga.tion , :i large lot <lircd frvn, t,~e VirBest •how of Daguerrean
2J 1,:
.,
u
2 00
WHOLESALE DRUGGIST,
Cultivator 2<l U
H
11
LL persons in,lebtcd to the subscriber on book gin la ma nufacturer~, a.t n small commi~l"ion. or 1. sl ow
Diploma No. 265, Libcrty·st., Pittsburgh, next door to 1fand.
Best pair Com.
F~rre.er
account or otherwise wiU please call :od settle · ai:. e:.iu be h',tq;lit in fl,ny uf the Ea.stt1 rD tn:l.l'1,,C f f< ! iu ,d
"
Ilest •bow of Drawings
2d u
u
2 00
E STE.· RN Morchants, Druggist>and Physician• by payment or nott, J>er;oas ha.vin(II' claims n.lJ'ainst '. on tliei usoal credit. P,) u nd lum11s ! to 5 nn tl t; lntH)}
Cultivate r 2d I(
·•
"
Genius of the \Vost
visiting Pittsburgh, will find it to be to their him will please pr~sent them for ~ttlement.0 Ac. 1 of diffi;:, rcnt Virginia hrn iHls ; ,rntl.No.] ~ixAwitd Ky.
A. w AllDINGC {) IIIIITTJ:E •
Best ahow of Mapa
2 00 interest to call l\t the abQYe 111t.abllilunent before ma· counts must bo settlod.
Wm. M. ~oifgrd,
CliDIQD Tp.
2,du
o
,._
DAN. S. NO.R',l'ON.
on hand ;ma for •ale by
J. WEA.llR.

.

SPRING .ARR.ANGE.AIERT.

ASSENGER Trains will run daily, escepi Sun-days, no follows:
:r
Leaves Pittsburgh for Crestline 41 1l A. M • and

All o~ which are offered 11t n. small profit, for ready warrant to customers. Amongst bis new stock will be isville, Kentucky; Terre Iln.ute, Ma.dhlon, Lafayette.
pay. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___ Apr. 22:._ found Ladies' Congress and Lace Gai~ors, of L:'.1.sti ng and Indianapolis, Indiana; Cinoinnati,Dayton, Spring-

I would invite th• patronage of the old pat.

MR.

T

:Shoe Kit and Findlni:-~,

rons of the Houso a.nd the public in general.
important to th e othe r n.s water and food are for our
may 29:tr.
H. WARNER.
~ :.3:: !V'I I

P

HE MORNING MAIL TRAIN leaves PhiladelBoots and Shoes.
phia for Pittsburgh at 7¼, A. M., and Pittsburgh
HE undersigned respectfully tenders thanks for for Philadelphia. at 7 A. JI[. The FAST LINE leave•
the pn.tronage bestowed upon him in the Du ck- Philad elphia for Pittsburgh at l P. M., and Pittsburg
iugham corner, and would inform the public that be for Philndelphi& at l P. M. The NIGHT EXPRESS
bas removed his stock one door south, (in the same TRAIN leaves Philadelphia for Pittsburgh at 11, P.
building)-hia room is be tween Beam & Mead's Dry Iii., and Pittsburgh for Philadelphia at 10 P. M.
Goods Store, and W. B. Russell's Drug Storo.
The above linet1 connect aL Pittsburgh with RailHe bas just vpened,. Jot of eboiee goods, purehas• roada to and from St. Louis, Missouri; Alton, Galena

-A.L~O-

88

existence. I have poinl<!d out in lhe followingdirecUons oome or the cases which requi re on ly the Pills,

Pianos, Melodeons,

T

4

and in the $Ure of some disorders one ltemedy is

Olllo & Pennsylvania Jlallroad •

J

Diploma their cures have been almost miraculous.
ough1y renovate<l, re-painted ~nd re -furnished. EveTne FOREST WINE.- The medicina.l properties of ery tbibg the market affords, tha.t ia seasonable a.nd
the Forest ,vin e are different from those of the Pills, good, will be served up for my guests in the best

"

William Dunbar

Cultivator
Ci ncinallus
Cultivator

&st pair calves

!!d ,,

Farmer
"
Cultivator
Cincinattu•
Cultivator
Farmer

Farmer

Bast ra!r 2 years old

2Ju

Cultivator 2d "
"
"
4 00
Be,t Woolen Hoee

A.

G

UNDER TA.KER.

Surveying, Platting, &c,
ERSONS baving business with the County Surveyor, or wanting Drafting, Platting,, acknow:1-

W

Lasts, Boot-trees, Crimping Boards and Irons, Pegs,
Shoe Nails, Blacking and Brushes.

D

RAIL-ROADS.

ment of Doeds &o. will find the Surveyors office 1D
Mount Vernon, Ohio.
Judge Miller's block, corner of Main and Vine streets,
ILL attend to all business entrusted w his care. in the room over the Central Bank.
Office and residence-Eli Miller's building cor,
Apr. 15:tr.
D. C. LEWIS, Surveyor X. C.
ner of Main and Vine Streets.
"Face the Music!"
Also is a.gent for the Farmera Union Insurance
Compa~y, Athens, Bradford county, Pa., ~ill insure
a,gainst loss by fire, Farm Property, Dwellings, outhouses, stores, and other buildings, goods, war~s !nd
ND & few of those beautiful and sweet-toned
mercha.ndize, on as favorable terms as any similar
MELQ.PEANS, for sale at manufacturer's prices.
institution. Cash Capital $200,000. Losses promptThe subscriber is prepo.red to furnish the above
ly adjusted and paid.
May 27:tr.
named instruments, of the very best quality, in tone
and finish, at prices lower than they have ever been
MAY, ..... .................... ..... ........................... 1856. sold in thi, place.
•
Call al the room, over the Cenlri,l Bank, in Judge
YOU
)Iiller's building, corner of l\Ia.in and Vine streetl!I.
C.ur buy :Soots, Shoes a.nd Gaiters of.every variety
Apr. 15:tf.
D. C. LEWIS, Agent.
and latest styles, at low cash prices, by
calling at llliller ~ Whites',
NElV DA<.UERRE..l.N GALLERY!
whero you
AMES JACKSON respectfully informs the eiti.
zensof Mt. Vernon and vioinity, that he hn.sresumed
'VV:X:LL
his
former profossion as a Dague:·rean Artist, and
S&vo &t least 10 per cent. It has been our endeav- has located
in the "Brown Build in,;," on Main street,
or to supply oursolve! with goods
immediately over th e Auditor e.nd Tre a.s~rer'soffi c~s,
which we can wa-rrant and
where
he
is
prepared to ta.ke likenesses _tn a. e~per1or
we tbinkyou
style of art, a.nd n.t prices tba.t cannot _fail t_o give sat.
cno
isfa.ction. He invites his friends to give him a call.
Mar. 4:tf.
S.A."VE
Much va.luable time by calling at once a.t our newly
A1'1BRO'J.'J;PES.
rapJ.l,nished Store, where you will cerHE subscriber, who bas long been engaged in
tainly get the value of your
the Daguerreotype business, and i:, still pr~pared
::Lv.1:C>NEY.
to do all work in that lino of business, equal, 1f not
The largest stock of .Boots and Shoes ever brougb t su_perior to any, "En!t or ,vest, North or South,_"
would respectfully invite the attention of the public
to this city, is now being opeaed., at
to bis new 8tyle of pictures, taken 011 glass. Th ey
l\lay 6.
MILLER & WHI'rE'S.
are far superior t o the best Daguerreotypes. They
nre soft and beautiful in t one, are not reversed in posiREltlOV AL.
tion, and being ta-k en on glass &re exceedingly brilROUSE & SON liant, and are perfectly dillinct in a11y ang!•. Th•y
E.
AVE removed their Boot and. Shoe Store two never can fade.
.
door~ north of thei~ ol~ stand, ~ext door above Think not those impressions by nature's hand ma.do,
,varncr M illeT''s, and bavrng Ju~t received a large ad- Though shadows they are, will like shado ws fade:
dition to their former stock, respectfully invite public No! when the film of death has long dim'd the eye,
attention to their extensive assortment of cheap and And the beauteuus lip in the dust called to lie,
excellent goods, consisting of ev·e ry variety, and the STUART'S Ambrotypes will then mock a.t decay,
latest ,tyles, of
And beam fresh and fair as Ibey beam to-day.
Boots, Shoes, Gaiters and Rubbers,
jJ3J-- Terms reasonable.
E. STUART.
Adapted tot.ho Spring ond Summer tra<le;
Apr. 8.
-

A.

REMARKABLE DISCOVERY

i3-~~

P

fllE P1CAC&,

French and American Calf Skin s, Split Leather, En.
a.meted and Patent Leather, Gaitor Lastings, Kid,
Goat, and French Moroccos, Cochineal Skins, Linings
and Bindings,

I

~r·

JUSTICE OP

m,

MT. VERNON BUSINESS.

lbi-, U;W',

meres, Persians and Delanes, from. 12!o. t.o $1 per
ynrd.
LADIES' CLOTHS.
30 piocos of all desirable colors.
TRl~1MlNGS.
1.loss Trimmin~s, Moir Autguo, lace fringes, gn.1loons, velvets, ribbons. &c.

RIBBONS.

,v.

....

Steubenville and Indiana Railroad.
CfiAN<:iJ,; UJ<' 1'IME.

O Mail Train will leave Steubenville, daily (Sun.
N .AND AFTER TUESDAY, May 22, 1855, the

Ilonnet, cap, belt, taffeta, and satin. We have as dny1:1 excepted,) at 8 o'clock A. lt!., and arrive at
Newark at 3.10 P. M., connecting with traiu8 fJr
usual the fino5t a~sortmcnt in the \Ve11t.

EMBROIDERIES.
La.co, muslin, cambric nnd lin en collars, undersleo,~es, under handk erc hiefs, edgings, insertings,

Columbus,
Indianapolis,

Sandusky,
Cbicngo,

Cincinnati,

L11. SolJe,

Rock I.land, and

Mt. Vern on,

bunds, &o.

Toledo,

LINEN GOODS.

SL. Louis!

-RETURNING-

Sheeting nnU pillow ca.so linen s, Irish linen, lin en
Will len.ve Newark n.t. 12 M., and arrive at Steucambrics, lawns, linen cambric handkerchiefs from 6¾ benville nt 7.25 P. M. (Passengers by tbia train
to $1,50.

BLEACH GOODS.
A splendid assortment i to 12 4, from 6¼c to the

best qualities.

• DOMESTICS.
Browl! sheetings from f to 12-4 wide. at 6¼c t-0 th e
host. Battings, wadding, yarns, bs1ra, •hocks, shirt.
ing, straps, ~c.
SHAWLS.

leave Cincinnati at 6 o'clock A. M.)
FARE

I

P'ROlf STEUDDNVILLE (THROUOR BT R.ULnOAD,)

To Columbu, ......... $4' 00
" Cincinnati. .. .... .. 6 50

Te Detroit....... .... $ 7 00
"Chicago ........... 12 76

"Mt. Vernon ....... 3 75 "Rock Island ..... 17 75
"Mansfield .......... 4 75 / "St. Louis ......... JO 75
" Sandusky ...... ... 6 00
For through tickets and further information enLong and square, wool and broe:h&, silk, oashmere, ~uire of F. A. WELLS, Agent, Steubonvile.

and Lerkari.
.
Cotton yarns, coverlid and carpet warp twine, wicking, batting, &:-o.

TTIE CADIZ ACCOMMODATION TRAIN
Will leave Steubenville, daily (Sundays exoepw,d) at
BOOTS AND SHOES.
4..20 P. l\I ., &.nd arrive at Cadiz a.t 6.48 P. M.
Ladioo'missos, men's and boys bool8and shoes. Al- Returning, will leave Cadiz at 8.37 A. M., and arriTO
so hate and cops.
•
at Steubenville at 11.05 A. M.
CLOTHING GOODS.
AGENTS.
Cloths, cassimeres, eatt.inets, tweeds, joan11, eords, JAMES COLLINS & CO., Froigbt and Pa11aoger
vestings, and linings.
Ageoto, No,. 114 and 115 W,.ter street, Pittaburgb.
We are prepared to furnish Ready Mc.de Clothing J. M. KINNEY, Freight Agent, Little Miami R.R.
or custum work at the lowest rates and nt the ahortest
notioo.
·

Depot, Cincinnati.

P. W. STRADER, Pa.senger Agent, Broadway, Cin-

SUGARS, &.C.
cinna.ti.
Orlea.ns, pulverized, crushed and loaf, molasees, RICHARD HOOKER, Newark.

best New Orleano, 50 cont,.

F. A. WELLS, Steubenville.
LAFAYETTE DEVENNY, General Frei1ill1DdTlct
To our friends and customers we bog leave to sa;
et Agent.
.
tba.t we can assure them that we aro on hand, at the
E. W. WOODWARD, Superintendent.
old sta.nd, with a larger stock than ever before, and
June 5:tr.

prepared to do them more good than over.
To oo.r enemies, that their .danders bave not injur.
ed ui,. Go on, gentlemen, you are '•hen.ping up wrath

for the day of wrath," you will ouroly some day be·
lieve thn.t. the way of the "transgressor is ha.rd."

Oct. 16:tr.
'We that

WARDEN & BURR.
a1·e Hung1·y, ()01nc to
HUCKWHEA'I' CORNE.UI

PROCLAMATION EXTRA

K

N-OW all men by these proseni.., that I, THOM-

0

PA.PEil UAN(;JNGS,

WHOLESALE AND .RETAIL,
No. 61 Superior Street, Cleveland, !)hio.
E havo now on had a.nd for aal~, at lower rate•
than ever, over
200,000 PIEOES OF IV.A.LL PAPER,
or all pattoros and shndos, also, WINDOW SHADES
of every de8criptiou.

W

Gold Band, B oquet, Vignette, Gotl,ic, Oil a11d
Plai11 Shades, Plain and Figured Wi11do"'
Papers, Pute11t Wi11dow }'ix;ture4, Windoto Comice, Ctirtain Ba11da amt
pooplo, 00 'pli~tr~lONER GENERAL
Pins, Curtain Loops, Look•
for the dtia.r people throughout all the land_ watered
ing Glasees, &:c., &:c.
by tho Vernon river, nod that I bo.ve estabbshed my
We fool confident that we cnn plonoe nil who will
AS DRAKE, of the city of Mt. Verno?, County of 1{:nox, and State of Ohio, have received !11Y
commi!sion, under the great sea.I of the aovoreign

HEADQUARTERS at tho cvor memorable and cole.

Ill. CARSON,
bratcd •' Iluokwheat Corner," under C. C. Curtis' favor us with IL call.
C(evelaod, May .5:y.
61 Super-ior Stre.i.
Hardware Store, nnd immediately opposite the Banner office, where I will keep in. titore nod for sale at
126,000
a.11 times,
PIECES OF PAPER HANGINGS AND BORDERS,
A LITTLE OF EVERYTHING IN THE
PROVISfON LINE,
Priuta, D ccora.Uona /or Hall,, OeiUug,, &:c.

Such as flour, bread, corn meal, buckwheat flour, potatoes, apples, butter, eggs, cheese, tea a.nd coffee, su.

gar, molo.sses, rice, and good oa.t&bles generally.
ALSO,

For sn.le,/eea for horses and cows; tobacco n.nd so.
gors, cu.ndles, soap, rnii::ine, fig ~, nutfl:, @pi e~~, n.nd
·• lo t~ and g1,b:i" 1~1 ,- Lh ur ll.,4,..f"u l :irt id oti. Th e ll·rn,~ry . t1i e lu1u cJ tho llnlL, a ,al th '4 h ii11 d ) Ul'C itn•itt,,{ t o
~u.ll.
'l' llO) IA:3 l>ltA KE.

any styk nnd price ofFroneh andAmorComprising
ican manufe.cturo, Oval Mirrors on plain and ornl\-

nnmental Frames, Pior G!aos, 22x60 to 24'<96 Froncb
plate, in vnrioty of Frames, Gilt nnd Bronzo Brackets
and Marble ~fantlo Glas!es, Window Shades anci
\Vmd ow Cor01ces, a. ~uper1or stock of n ow pnttern 8
Rnff Holl .i nd Fi.-c , batlcs, (i ln 62 in cl1 os in lTidth'

Ink S t nud ~ :nul Uail ket:;z in g:·cnt vnri oty . Cuttai~
L 11o p ij und Gil t. Uu.u<l ~~ Ce n t r e T a s.~c ls, S ilk Gimps,
&C' ., tt. tl. .For t-:-:11 1! by
C Sil FOil Pl{OOUCE .
Coluruh u,, ~l nr. 1~:~m . .JOS. U . RILE Y k O.
I ,\•ill pu.y e:.u•d1 fo.1 ,LJ kin.ts o r· goo. I c ,unt ry 1,ro... , _
.
•J llC (' nt mj };tn;·ti, co1r-,·r qf ) Iain rtn <l \' iuo :-tr\-e't.,,
s l,h,-,}.C:Hn•; 1 11:ttl'lxan<l t'hc.111 l1h• l' :-,:1 larj!'c lo t vf
.\ It. ' ernou.
[nov 1:l:tfJ
T. DH.AKE. j
my ,wu.ounn~,n• goon :is th,, ho•t. for , nlo l)y
----Pruuounci11g Go zeltC'!?r of the _ nm1·lbf
J W I' \Vl'R
1'
IJ:PE~COTT'P.
·
1,,,.
•
.
Worli!: ~lpl)~nc,,tt·8 Gu,dtecr of tht' Pni-tcd
\V iteund Gr::i.yPlaHi•r on ha.n d u.ud fo1·

L

!Statos : llrou • ]Jn11·e,oal Gazetteer. For ,.n.Io,n tbo j·
Jllll lQ
ll00KSI01l&

25BBL8.
•"le. 30 bbls. a.ud h;llf bbls. Fish.
•y 22;U'.

J, Wlwl. V.11.R.

.

